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Laughter - to give you strength

It's a prett~· important part oj the

Blue S l:twork.

flllln\" men and \\OIl1\.:I1, its ,\itt~.

\~ell-tunll..:d phrasL' irs pUll .

its comical songs :lnd ituatilJll .

There'..; wit ill plent~·, too, on man~

Blue programs-though \\it is but

olle of the ingredil.:llt'i of this ruund

up II!' the great of the clltcrtaillllll:llt

worlJ.

. .
IS a pretty 1l1lpc.rtall[ part

Your tired nern:" nCt.:d the balm of

humor. \Vht.:11 your ~pirits need the

lift of sly \\it . , , \\ht.:l1 rOll want

to laugh frt::dy. wholchl:artedlr, joy

ousk-listen to \'our radio.

Y(lU-anU your ChllCkks :Llld laugh"

that l':lll't he ordered or ordained or

dictated-no. and sVllll.:tilllt:s not

l:\'cn predicted,

} '011 arc the OIlL' that llIakt.:" these

and all the re .. t lit" ra.Jio·s comt"d~

pm.sihle. You in Y(lUI' hOlllc ... you

in your joh ... you 011 your ship ...

you ill harracks, alld tC/lt~ and 011

the !,attkridd:) of tht: \\odd.

partIll1portallt
.
IS a prdty1.:Hlghtt.: r

of radi(J.

I.aughtcr

of life.

I t brings" tu your life rdca...c from

tellsion-a rl.:spitc (1'0111 wUlhkring

illld \\'orr~'ing-rcrrc~hllll:lltand

COLI rage and strength to tackle to

morrow's job \\ ieh Ilew zest and

,igor-new hope and courage.

J.aughtcr-w give you ~trcllgth.

ECGJ ITER for l:njoYI1ll:l\t~ For
ll1l:rrilllcll[ :lll\l ju:st plain fun =

Certainh-. But with the shadu\\s of

war en:r prt:SL:llt 0"(:1' the world

on;r your land-in your ~trect and
in ~'our home-laughter can hring

YOU much IllOl"\:.

I':lughrcr-frolll the jesters of a
nation-v\ cr you!" ra\.liu) with its
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THE RADIO MAGAZINE
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COMPLETE RADIO ENJOYMENT

COMMENTATORS-PRO AND (ON
Dear Editor:

There's been a lot of talk In the lut
year about the way commentaton dis
tort and misinterpret the new.. I don't
know much about that, lhougb I sup
pose It Is true that liateners hear the
news from one viewpoint only. However,
I wouldn't know what's going on at all
If It weren't for the commentatorii'.

After a 4.8-hour week plus overtime In
a war plant, a man hardly has lime or
energy to keep up with what'. going on
in the world. People who have a lot ot
leisure can read several newspapers and
tOTm their own opinion...-but who hU
such leisure these days!

In my own cue, too, ] just don't
have the knowledge ot geography and
hiStoT)' to make up my own mind about
things. What good does It do me to
hear that a certain town has been cap
tured If ] don't understand Ittl strategic
Importance? How do I know whellier the
Pl'esldent's newest appointment Is a
Wise on~ unless some one tells me some
thing of the man'. career! I'm con
vinced that the average man must have
h1s news Interpreted tor him. The prob
lem 11 to choose a wise and impartial
commentator to IL8ten to-if you can
find one.

LETTERS

TO THE EDITOR
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FOR TWELVE EXCITING ISSUES

A. D.

Gentlemen:
I thought I'd been unfortunate when]

fell down and broke my leg recently, but
1 really didn't know how unfortunate
unUI 1 .tarted listening to thOM day
time prognms. To put It mIldly, my
ean hbe sl11fered a lot more thin my
leg.

I don't pretend to be an Intellectual
giant now, but I do know that a couple
ot montha of listening to some of thc.e
shoW. would make me a moron, Love LlJ
a veT)' Important part of Ufe, I'm SUN:.
but who can atand .IX 01' eight houn ot
unadulterated romance a day!

LA WRENCE ALTOON
Bangor, Maine

TOO MUCH LOVE

Tucson, Arlz.ona
ANNA MERDICK

WAR REPORTING

Brooklyn, New York

Gentlemen:
I'd ilke to see our radio newscasting

completely overhauled and patterned
.....atter the BBC model-that ta, leu opin

Ion and more facti. ] don't need 8Ome
body to tell me what to think-I Just
need to know what Ia happening and
then I can do my own thinking.

Too many commentators use tbeir air
time to ride their own private hobblel
or those of their lponson. I never know,
when I tune in on a commentator,
whether he's telling the truth as he sees
it or lUI his employer dictates. Just to
make the point clear-suppose that a
strlke wal reported by two commen
tatol'1l. one aponSOrN by the National
A.ssoclatlon of Manufacturei'll and the
otber by the CIO. Each would highlight
the fact. that lutted hll pUl"PORa, a.nd
the truth would be IOfrt lOmewbere in
the shuffle:

FAMILYOF THE

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMrnNT

only

*

Because of transportation problems and pres

ent day paper conservation policies you can

avoid disappointment by having "Tune In"

sent to your home regularly every month.

Coupon, below, for your convenience.

FILL IN AND MAIL THIS CONVENIENT COUPON NOW

...... _-_ ... -- -_ .......... -.......... _.... _.. ---_ ... _---------- ---_ ... _- ..

TUNE IN
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA

•RADIO CITY, N. Y.

Please enter my subscription for ODe year to "Tune In." My money
order for $1.50 is attached.

• NAME .
•

ADDRESS ..

CITY: STATE .

Gentlemen: ,
I am glad to aee that other people

have ()bjected to the adlo reporting 01
allied loesel. Nothing la mOTe d1sheart~

enlng to a mother with two SODS over
sea.s than to hear somebody cheerfully
announce: 001)' six ot our planel loll.
That word "ooly" seems to Indieate
that the men on those planes were u
pendable--that their 10M wu unimpor
tant. Certainly we doo't have to rejoice
over our own cB.3ualtiel. no matter how
they compare with the enemy'•.

MARY BARRI8TER
Washington, D. C.

(HILDREN'S PROGRAMS
Dear 81,..:

I have enjoyed your magazine very
much, and have had eveT)' lasue 80 tar.
I would like very much If you would
put In more articles about children's ad
venture stories, such aa "Hop Harri
gan," "Dick Tracy," etc. I think that
your younger readen (of whom I am
one) would enjoy these artlclel veT)'
much. ] also would like to see some
articlell on Canadian radio actora, such
as Alan Young.

H. G. McADIE
Weatmount, Quebec
(Edltor'a Note; Watch tuture laauea.)

1
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LETTERS (on~nued)

SERIALS WITHOUT END
Dear Editor:

There t. one thing I've alw/lYII felt
like wriUng about and never got around
to It. I get 80 disgusted with the 8torlea
(hal continue [or yean-Mar)' Marlin,
tor ellample. I ean't give It up because
I'm waJting for Joe and Mary to be la
gether. but, tor goodness sake, a nory
la a Ilwry and generally haa an end.
Stella Dall.. and Backltage Wlte are
two others that annoy me.

What I would like W see, or hear
rather, III the ending ot thelle Itoriea
and the dramatlzatlon ot 80lDe good
book... Which will end .",th the book. I
thought Kitty Foyle wu grand When It
started, but what have they done but
made a never~endlnc thing of it.

MRS. LYMAN A. COOK
Townllend, Ma!l8achulleltJII

\WooNERS· (DRNER

Gentlemen:
Imagine my delightfUl surpriM: In not

Iindlng MY photoe, or even a slnete
atory about Mr. Swoonatra, the kinA' ot
eorn, In your Aprtl luue ot TUNE IN.
Thankl a million! Ever 81nee all this
8111y tuM about Sinatra, it's really a re
lief and plea.llure to plek up at lea8t one
18sue ot any magazine and not nnd Sin
atra cluttering UP the pages with hla
"stricti)' from hunger" look Iltarlng UP
at one.

CATHERINE BOURET
san .1oae, California

•

THRILLERS IMMDRAL

Suttle, W&5htngton
VAL BARBER

Dear Blr:
So MJas Gloria FOnlyth doesn't like

Sinatra'i sInging! I agree with her on
one polnt he eertalnly 18n't normal. It
she thought about It tor a white Ihe
would reallze she' a the one who 18 out
ot step. Let's'just put It down to a laek
of Interest In music or perhaps she
thinks It's novel J.o say she doesn't ltke
him.

Dear Sir:
I'm quite an oldtlmer now, and tllr

beyond any temptatlon to break the law.
And I mu.t admit that I gel many a
chuckle out ot the "Thin Man" and
"Mr. Md )(nI. North" aerial.. But
sometlmel my IOClal conaclence pricb
me about their Influence on the young
tolb.

I wonder If Myone else has noticed
that gangaters 8uch a8 gunmen, yeggll
a(ld murderers ars almoet Invlu1ably
treated ... lovable but dopey guy., who
wouldn't hurt a fly If they didn't have
to earn a living. And what doe. the
poUee torce think ot having It. members
portrayed ... t1at·tooted, thIek-skulled
dimwit. woo have to depend on aome
dilettante detective to catch their erooks
for them! Alter all, they do rep~lIent

law and order.
MakinA' crime aeem funny lnatead ot

a serioua problem doeln't seem a good
Idea In the long run.

BRODERICK MORRIS
Chicago, Illitlois

Dear Stra:
Frank Sinatra. hu made a name tor

himself and could be thoroughly enjoyed
it It wasn't for a. lot Of gins yelling a(ld
lICreamlng every time he opeftl hl8
mouth. It really tan't dolog any ot these
girla any good swooning over him-after
all, he'. married and has a tamlly. I
know It I were marl1ed, I'd want my
husband to be popular, but not swooned
over. I think the boys aU agree with
me too!

MARVENE :MARTIN
New York, New York

PROPAGANDA
Dear SlnI:

Your tavol"II.hle write-up of the Anny
sen-lee Forcea snow wa. enU~ly de
llerved, I think, u many ot the broad
cut. are interesting and gripping In·
deed. However, on thia .. on other
propaganda programa, IIOmetlme. the
moral III much too apparent 8-tld the
drama too obvloualy written around It.
When that happena, the Ihow tal18 en·
tlrely, tor It doetl not entertain and peo~

pie have a tendency to resent having
menagel llhoved down their throata.

ELISSA GRANDES
Lltehfield, Conneetlcut

•

• The Lone Ranger (omes on the 'lIr
with the cry: (A) Heigh Ho, Silver
(B) HI Yo Silver (C) My Old Silver

2 She's "Youog Dr. Malonc's" leading
lady. Her oame is: (A) Edna Ross (B)
Elizabeth Reller (e) Elsie Robenson

6 Red Brarber broadcasts baseball she·
nanigans from: (A) Ebbuts Field (8)
Sportsman's Park (e) Wrigley Fit:ld

8 Ish Kabibble (Merwyn Bogue) is a
comic on: (A) Eddie Cantor Shuw (8)
The GolJbergs (C) Kay Kyser Show

ANSWERS ON PAGE 47

..

JAY C. fliPPEN

GUEST QUIZARD
lIvnY EMCEE Of "CORRECTION, PLEASE" IcaSI

RADIOQUIZ

5 Once a Boy ScOU1, now a bandleader.
You know him as; (A) Woody Her
man (B) JOhnny Long (e) Fred Waring

1 You should be able to re<o~nizc (he
period-coslUmcd stars of: (A) Gay
90's (B) Keepsakes (e) Walrz Tin\£'

7 Tobacco.aUClloneer chanl of Speed
Riggs invi les Iisreners to try; (A)
Camels (8) I.uckies (e) Cheslerfidds

1.-.1
3 This S13lue is sHualed 3t: (A) Ra
dio Gty, N. Y. (B) Merchandise
Marl. Chi. (e) RadIO Gty. Hollywood
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NBC regards Irs latest drama seri •
Arthur HopkIns Presenr ," wirh rh~

grearest pride. For mort than thirty
years, chis veteran producer has been a
viral force in the American theaue, buc
chis is che nrst time that he has engaged
in a radio venture. Through rhe re-enaa·
menr of rh~ gr<at Broadway plays of the
last three dead.., many of them with
the ongonal stars, Mr. Hopkons hope>
to come closer than ever before to his
dream of a "people's theatre with a
wide repertoire. He belie\'cs chat broad

casting offers an ideal solution to the problem of a theatre for the masses.
surpassing the efforts of Broadway productions and touring companies.
because of the high price of seats. Moreover. a greater variety of plays can
be introduced to me public through the elimination of the legiumatc theaut'
problems of disproportionately great production coses and talent salaries.

ASSOCIATE EDITOR
franc.. S!*.

EXECUTIY£ EDITOR
TtrISI .....

1lA1IM'.' EDITOR
....., fan' ..

CONTENTS

"illY TEll FAVORITE SOHGS"
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Jessica Dragoncrre, soprano con·
cert artist of CBS "Saturday Nigh'
Serenade," is one of the first rop·
ranking radio scars to be signed for
a celevision series. Miss Dragonette
is currently appearing on a new
sight.and.sound program, call~d

"Your World Tomorrow," over
the New York statian, W2XWV.

Memories of Paul Whiteman's
historic conrributions [Q jazz hisrory
will be revived once more when the
orchcsrra leadt"r appears in the
forthcoming film, "AtlanrlC Ciry."
The movie will re-<:reate the Blue
maesuo's first band. which began
its precedent.breaking ragtime reno
ditlons back in the eMly twc:nrif'\.

THUE'S MUSIC 1)1 THE AIR 44

flOPUlAft 'ROGIU.I lISTllfliS •••.

. • ••• 46MDIO HUMOR

IIWlIO FACTS

..........
•••••• •• , .. 47

..

All four networks are cooperating (0 make radio's contribution co the ~th

War Loan campaIgn surpass ..~n rhe grand rOlal of $1 ),000,000 rolled up
for rh~ 4th Loan Drive. Plans for J'!"~ onclud~ bartlefront and war plant
pickups, an international women's program and a sp<.-cial labor-management
broadcast, ~s well as addrc~scs by the President and S<.'cccrar)' MorgemhJu.

Olf THE COVER

DIIIAH SHORE. ... tt'lb u. '*-l II ... _ nidl
~ • ~ .Iltd.-s .. ... an.__ .. WfI&

"FirS( Nlghcer," Mutual's veteran dramatiC" series, cha.lks up anOlher mile·
Slone this year when it continues
without Interruption during (he
summer for the first time in Its

foun""n·year hIstory. Leading lady
Barbara Luddy has a r<:cord of h~r

own, having been "marneJ" over
300 rimes since joining the series.

•
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HIT·AND·LONG·RUN LADY: Patsy Kelly has entenained at "Seage
Door Canteen" more often than any other guest star and Bert
Lytdl. emcee of tbe CBS show, has given her a scroll to prove ic

NBC'S "HERE'S TO YOUTH" goe many verbal bouquets for its light against
juvenile delinquency-but gave a real one to Helen Hayes, who helped
the ten cooper:l[in~ youth organizations to launch the Saturday series.

•

Along Radio Row

TURNING OVER AN OLD LEAF -or anything else he can unearth
is mere chilfs play to Grpucho Marx, when the star of Colum
bia's Saturday "Blue "Ribbon Town" digs dirt for ViCtory garden,

• iIJ.....
•~-

IT'S NOT OONE WITH MIRRORS bur wirn papier-mache! Anne Seymour and
Jlmm~ Mon,~s pose: with quaint figurines. Lenora Doe fashioned, showing
them In the'lf fronuer roles for "A Woman of America,'" the NBC serial.



LIP MIKES COME IN HANDY when "Vox Pop"pa Parks Johnson has 10 inter
"jew workers a~ainsl the noise of boal-building plants and such. Olhcr
wise. CBS li"l'tner~ wouldn', h("ar much of the pro~r:l.m on Mondays.

•

BY THE PROPHET'S BEARD, Senator Bloa/ can answer any question
of.,he·week Fred Allen can ask him, come Sunday. HeflY Jack
Smarl is proud pos~essor of hoth the CBS role and Ihe beard.

HIDING BEHIND PACKING CASES won'l help Staats Couwonh gel an off-guard
shot, if he kttpS lighting cigareues. But nOlhing ever SlOpS "Casey.
Press PhOtographer:' when he ~e1S going. on SalUrd3)' nj~hls over CBS.

Irs BlUE NETWORK BlUES when lenor Monon Downey toms a sad
note or IwO for musical direclOr Paul Whileman. MOrlon held a
slrinly dummy sax. 10 days when he sang wilh Paul's band.

•



T ••~ I."H...-e°, 10 Ro.....n_.·'.t.rri•• Ole" H.,......
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When NBC's "Great Gildersleeve" guest
starred with BARBARA LUDDY 00 Mu
tual's "First Nigbter" this past season, his
fee bore no cerognizable relation to the
$25·~r HAL PEARY used to receive io
his old acting days aD the Olicago show.

* * *
DINAH SHORE's 21-ineh waist
already one of the tiniest in rodio
- is now even more sylph-like, as
the result of the nipped-in cos
tume corset (vintage 1900) which
she wears in her latest flicker,
"Belle of the Yukon" ... XAVIER
CUGAT, whose moestroship of
"Dubonnet Date" is only one of
many musical chores these doys,
has to stall off his own 00'-50

slim movie commitments for his
summer engagement at New
York's Waldorf-Astorio Hotel.

* * *
Story of .rhe Monrh comes from LOR-
RAINE, real·life d.ughter of WILLIAM
BENDIX, Blue's "Life of Riley" scar.
Hiking on • Sund.y rhrough rhe Holly.
wood hills, rhe two had trouble finding
rhe righr crail home. "Dad srood rhere
scratching his head," as Lorraine de
scribes ie, .'looked at the paths, and said:
'I wish EMILY POST was here-I rhink
we rook Ihe wrong fork back rhere!'"

* * *

* * *ALEC TEMPLETON'S patriotic" Bee-
W·Bee" (Buy Wor Bonds) jingle
on "Cresta Blanca Carnival" has
been further immortalized as the
name of a race-horse belonging
to a sportsminded Templeton fan.

* * *
The "missus" WHITEY FORD refers
ro, on NBC's "Grand Ole Opry," as
"the fattest woman you've ever seen" is
a purely fiairious charaaer. The real·life
Dllchus of Padllrah (for these pasr 14
years) still has one of the most attrac·
rive figures in the state of Tennessee ...
JEAN HERSHOLT (Columbia's "Dr,
Chrisri.n") .nd his wife, celebearing
their 30th wedding anniversary this
year, were hosts to JOE E. BROWN
(Blue's "Srop or Go" crallie·masrer) .nd
his wife - married a mere 29 years.

* * *

Networlrers are still laughing ove', the
ration·wisc crack pulled by "Take It DC

Leave It" Quizmaster PHIL BAKER. "To
day/' Phil observe~ "the women gas about
beef and the men beef about gas!" . . .
Novd twist in DUNNINGER stories comes
from BostOll, wbeu a paint dea..ltt reports
that a little old lady caught sight of tbe
Mmtal Marvel's poster-picture in the win
dow and exuJaimed: "Oh~ my! Are they
1/iU looking for that terrible gangster,
DILLINGER ?"

sizeable rufr while Slo.ne was sleeping
... and RAY BLOCH's musicians then
saw no fUMer use in hanging on to
their weird assortment.

* * *The "Crime Doctor" cast is now prac-
ric.lly beardless, .frer moorhs of spott
irrg impressive beavers (which rhey grew
because ORSON WELLES once remark
ed rhar he'd never reaUy been accepred
as a "genius" until he grew his famous
facial foliage) , .. HOUSE JAMESON
h.d ro remove his disringuished gray
goatee for the s.ke of piaures in the
m.gazines .nd newsp.pers .. , EVER·
ETT SLOANE h.d to sh.ve off what
was lefr of I!is magnificertt red Vandyke,
afrer son NED prankishly dipped off •

* * *
BURNS AND ALLEN always time
their own CBS working schedule
so as not to miss ony episodes of
"lHE GOLDBERGS" - the result
being something of an occupation
al hozord for comedienne GRACIE
and her laugh-mate. "We're very
sad when we come to work," says
GEORGE. "How can people get
into all that trouble?"

Mutual Admiration Department: Several
hundred people were tumed away from a
popular New Yark night club the evening
that SUNNY SKYLAR. Mutual's soog
writing "antone, began an engagement
there. Amoog the disappoiotef:s was C0
lumbia's own Voice of America., FRANK
SINATRA, romplctc with party of eight.

* * *
FRED .ALLEN is getting b.ck.p'ts for
his nice gestUre in letting ALAN REED
rake rhe "Texaco Thearer's" FalIlalf
openJhaw character into a new spon·
sored show of Alan's own-and for free
... TOM BRENEMAN thoughr he'd
seen everything in fan leners. during his
long emeeeship of "Breakfast ar Sardi's"
-uncil he got a render missive from a
reen·age Michigan girl who wrote thac
she'd like ro look for work in Holly·
wood bue, since she was a total stranger
would he please meer her ar rhe bus?

* * *

FANNY BRICE is not only getting
a new program all her own (Ieov·
ing FRANK MORGAN in sole pos
session of "Maxwell House Coffee
Time"), but may also do a Broad
way musical - produced by her
ex-husbond, BIUY ROSE ... ED
GARDNER's new contract for next
year's "Ouffy's" allows the rollick
ing Archie the unusual privilege of
bowing out at ony time, should he
prefer another show or network.

By

LAURA HAYNES

OF MIKES
AND MEN

•
I

•

face powder

Face Po,,·der 11.00
Perfume 51.25 to 510.00
(All pri~$ plus lax)

®©l!JJ~~©O~
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MYTEN
FAVORITE

SONGS

by
DINAH SHORE

TUNE IN

I

A
s fAR back as I can remember, I have

been singing. You can become fa
miliar with a loe of songs that way.
When I look back, titles by the thou
sand run through my mind. There are
at least a hundred or more of these that
I could sing throughout, from memory
-if the audience wouldn't object.

But, out of all 'hese tunes (some
really beautiful, many good, and quite
a few-well, bad), ten will always re
main my very own favorites.

That doesn't mean my "ten best"
songs, understand! Some of my tcn
never did become big hies. Others were
juse novelcies which found a quick

•

JULY, 1944

\'ogue, then dIed almOSt as quickly. But
they are my favorites, just the same,
because of what they mean to me-
something personal and very special.

Each one was. a stepping-scone in my
career. All of them bring back those
fond, vivid memories which add so much
to living-mclllories ]'d like co share
with Olhers, just the way J recall them
now. They're numbered, not jn order
of preference, but more or less as they
filled chronologically into my life so
far, beginning with:

(1) "Under a Blankel of Blue." The
first rime I ever tried co sing in public
-for money-was at a Nashville night

(CONTINUED ON NEXT 'AGE) 7
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MY TEN FAVORITE SONGS Icontinued!
•

ARMY ENTERTAINMENT: DINAH 'HEARS DRUMMER MONROE VOIGT SEAT OUT SOME G. I..Jlve


BENEFIT PflfOIMANCE: CHINESE CHILDREN OFFER HEI A TROPHY FOR AMERICAN flYERS

SHIP LAUNCHING: DINAH POS£S WITH HER MATRON OF HONOR BEFORE THE CHRISTENING

8

club. I was all of 14 years old, bue I
had talked the manager into giving me
a tryout, prudently negLeaing to inform
my- parents of this interesting news. I
praaiced for days, borrowed an evening
dress from my big sister, and went
down (0 wow the (uscorners with
"Under a Blanket of Blue."

That's just where I was, (()()
shrouded in indigo-when I marched
out on the Aoor to discover, (0 my hor·
ror, that moc:her and daddy were sitting
right in the front row of tables. Though
they lee me get through the number.
I'll never know just how I did it.

They snatched me right back home
before I had a chance to try my equally
well-rehearsed encore, "I Can't Give
You Anyehing But Love, Baby." Bue the
manager still paid me my very first
singing money- 10, to be exaa.

(2) "Give Me a {"lie Night." Re·
member the song which began with
those words? That was the one which
started me in radio-but it didn't get
me very far. It only gave me the bug
to keep on trying. I used it to make an
audition for Station WSM, while I was
still a kid down in Nashville.

Being pretty nervous and knowing
nothing about the peculiatities of micro
phones, I sang it so loudly that the
engineer rushed out and shoved me a
good five feee back from ehe mike.

P. S. I didn't get the job.
(3) "Dillah." No, I haven't for-.....

gocten that one, and I nevet will. I
guess it's closer to me than any of the
others in the catalogue. I went wild
over it, the first time I heard Ethel
Waters sing it on a record ..

When I did a little song series over
WSM (I finally beat 'em down, in spice
of rhat bad seart I cold about), I chose
"Dinah" as my theme song. And I had
Bobby Tucker-now at CBS in New
York-make the arrangement fat me.

At that time, I was still known as
Frances Ro'lt Shore. Bur, when I myself
went to New York, I already consid
ered the song SO lucky fot me that ]
changed my name to Dinah. And it is
still my opening theme today, on m}'
~Thursday evening program over CBS.

(4) "Easy to Blame the Weather." I
had a pretty tough time of it, when I
was attempting to break into the big
time in New York, and I won't soon
forget: the night I was auditioned for a
sustaining series over NBC. The or
chestra was led by Ray Sinatra, and this
is the song I chose for my great mo
ment. It got me the serie., tOo.

(5) "Memphis BI"es." Maybe I'm a
bit partial CO this because of {he old
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THE "SWEETHEAlT Of THE A. E. f." HAS A SOLDIER HUSBAND--CORP. GEORGE MONTGOMElY

were going together. And then, after
George went into the Army, I sang it
wherever I appeared, because it brought
George closer to me. When he was
sent to Alaska, I managed to get it into
"Command Performance" and "Mail
Call" broadcasts, hoping he'd hear them
up there. (He did, too.)

So there are my ten favorite songs)
as I remember them bese.

I could add others. I could include
"The Dreamer," because it became [he
outstanding song of those I did in my
first motion picrure, "Thank YOUt
Lucky Stars," and stands as another
milestone in a new career.

, could drop in "Now T Know;"
which is in my newest film, "Up in
Arms," because it seemed headed, from
che start, for a cop spar in music.

, could even add-bu! don't let
Geotge hear '-'" Said No" (that catchy
bit of nonsense about a girl and a maga
zine salesman), because they still yell
for it at the Army camps.

Buc George says, now we've sec up
housekeeping, I gotra develop more re
sistance. Remembc·r thal paptr shorra~e!

I
\

(9) "Mad Aboul 'Em Blues." I have
a very soft spot in my heart for chis one.
You probably know it-almost'every
one has heard it-and the scory behind
i[ is just as nice as [he song.

It was wrinen by a couple of NBC
page boys, Larry Markes and Dick
Charles, and ic carried them to prom
inence in the song-writing field. Dick
has been a producer for the Blue Net
work in New York for some time now,
and Larry has been a bomber pilot in
England, with a record of several mis
sions over Germany-and one plane
shot from under him over Italy.

Their song was 'perfect for me, It
s[ill is; I rarely sing at any service camp
without including ie. .

(10) "You'd Be So Nice 10 Come
Home To.n My tenth song is picked ror
a very special reason. It's still a fairly
recent number, but it will never grow
old for me. You see, I had just starred
to sing it when I first me[ George
Montgomery, then a screen acror, now
a Corporal-and my husband.

It became SOrt of a theme song for
us both. 1 made the record whik we

home state. Anually, I find it tough co
make a final choice among that special
group of songs which have done more
for me than. any others. I mean those
wonderful blues-"How Come You Do
Me Like You Do?" and all the rest
which helped me get started on my first
big-time program, "Chamber Music So·
ciety of Lower Basin Street."

(6) "Yes, My D.rling D.ughl...."
This one marked another big red· letter
day in my life. It was the tune I picked
for my first broadcast on the Eddie
Cantor program. I used it as a tryout
for Me. Camor, and it turned our to

be one of the most successful numbers
I have ever sung.

Though I had been making records
for Vinot for about a )'ear, by that time,
this was my first real hit in chac field
and it gave me the starr f needed in the
recording business. Other songs have
sold more disks for me, but none gave
me a bigger thrill.

(7) "Le.llillg 011 Ihe Old Top Rail."
This is 3n()(her song from about that
same period, 3J1d I'll remember it for
years to come-bur for a very differem
reason. I had a chance to do a 13-week
program of hit runes and got by all
right ior the first two weeks. Then,
on the third, I chose to try "Leaning
on the Old Top Rail."

In Our enthusiasm to do something
different, Ticker and I worked out the
most elaborate arrangement we could
devise, with the help of any old stand
ard numbers that happened to come to
mind. ("Ticker," incidentally, is a
nam nor a condition. Ticker Freeman
was my arranger-accompanist umil his
recent induaion into the Army.)

The sponsor didn'c like it. He com
plained-with whac was a beautiful bit
of understatement-that it was "over-

•
arranged," and we parted company thac
night. But I did have [he p[easure, a
year or so later, of going on his show
again, as a guest-at considerably more
than double my original Iee.

(8) "Blues ill Ihe Night." This
song. which came along juse a few
monchs later, is my own particular fa
vorite and has become the one. most
ofren asked for by service men-nearly
every nighe, in face, during my months
at the Waldorf-Astoria's Wedgewood
Room.

]f I were cast alone upon a desert
island and could have but one song
with me, it would be "Blues in the
Night." That isn'e because I think j'e is
the greaJe.sJ, bue simply because I feel
it fits me so perfectly when singing it.

9



BUSINESS IS SO GOOD AT THE DAVIS-HALEY "STOlE" THAT SEASONED TlOUrERS JOAN AND JACK MUST KEEP THEil FINGERS CIOSSED .

•

JOAN DAVIS, PROP., AND JACK HALEY, MGR., DEAL IN LAUGHS AND CHUCKLES

TUNE IN THUtS. 9:30 P.M. E.W.T. (NaC'

WHEN Joan Davis trips our on the stage - whether at the
Thursday nighr broadcasc of her Sealtest Village show or

Tuesday night preview in which the program is audience
reseed before aceual airing - che nrst, quire audible reacrion
is: "Why, she's good-looking!"

Why rhis should be such a chunderbolc CO beholders is
still a puzzle to Joan's friends, who have long knov.:n the
current clown princess as an attractive, quiet.voiced young
lady. Ir even asconishes rhose very gag-wrirers (of whom
Joan's husband, Si Wills, is one) who have been wringing
rheir hands over a hoc rypewrirer all week, searching for
more lurid insults with which to picrure wacky Joan Davis

•

as a homely, loud·mouthed wench who couldn't even be pin
up girl in a lonely Eskimo's igloo.

Bur chere she is, in che slender, appropriarely curved flesh,
clad in well·tailored suit, with a flower on her ever-hatless•
head. The hair is wavy and burnished·bronze, the eyes are
gray-blue and appealing - bur ir muse be admirred rhar rhe
famous nose can really look remarkably like a sugar-scoop
in the wrong light. And it's Joan's business as a comedienne
to see thar she· gees in rhe wrong lighr, char her generous
mouth contorts itself into the wryest of grimaces, and that
her rrim, graceful legs rangle themselves up into prerzel
knoes at the most crucial moments for the sake of comedy.

10 •



Glamour is anything but the strong point of the one-time
Madonna Josephine Davis of S,- Paul, Minnesota_ When she
[[ips OUt on a stage, she tripI. She's the rubber-legged female
countetpatt of Leon E[[ol, and she takes het low-eomedy
falls with a certain air - but hard.

Television will hold new terrors when it captures the
shenanigans of Joan Davis and her long-suffering sidekick,
Jack Haley. Righr now, the Davis-Haley broadcast is a 3·ring
circus, complete wjth acrobats. The twO comics mase each
ocher around the mike, do scumble·bum minuets during mu
sical interludes, pound perfotmers on the back unril rhey
almosr lose theit lines from laughing.

The sttipr takes quite a bearing, both lirerally and figura
rively_ Joan and Jack use ir ro swat each othet over the head.
They kiss ir ecsratically when a joke brings heatty laughter,
tear pages out of it and throw them away when a gag fails
to deliver. Favorite stunt for barh guest stars and regulars,
when rhey have a patticu1arly harrowing insult to pay Joan,
is to hold up their copy wheJe the audience can see it and
shake their heads ro prove it was the writer's idea, not theirs.
They can'c. you see, quire get over this business of giving
slugs instead of plugs to a good gal like Joan.

The one person who doesn't mind is the victim of aU
these lefr-handed compliments. Joan read the handwriting
on the wall when she was only 6, and saw that it spelled
out G-A-G-S, not G-L-A-M-O-U-R. Having successfully in
fliceed sad songs and serious sayings on church festivals for
three years, she tried a dramatic recitation on an amateur·
night thea,er audience in St. Paul - only to he hooted off
the stage by the paying customers.

Undaunted, the [[ain.dispatchers daughter bounced back
nen week: with a comic rourine and beat the balconies into
howling mirth. Result: A contract to tour the Pantages cir
cuit, billed as "The Toy Comedienne." She eventually came
home 10 finish her schooling, bu' the fOotlights srill gleamed
as something mighty enticing 10 fall into for a good laugh
from the gallery. More vaudeville "single aces" followed
until, one fine St. Patrick's Day, Madonna's manager teamed
this daughter of the Irish and Welsh with Si WiIIs. That's
when she changed het fim name to Joan. Just five months
latel, she also annexed "Wills" as her own legal lase name
- by marriage.

August has been a sizzling month in the life of the sultry
singer of cracked-voice songs. It was in August,' 1931, that
Si and Joan were married August, 1933, thal lbeir
daughler, Beverly, was born August, 1941, thal Joan
made her radio debut on the Rudy Vallee progtam as a
guest . .. and it was aJso in August. some decades earliet,
that het present panner, Jack Haley, was born.

The long trouping experience of both Davis and Haley
(for Jack, 100, has had years of vaudeville headlining) has
had a Joe to do with their show's consistent rating among
,he five top-ranking programs of irs type. Bu' another never
to.he-forgotten success faceor has been Rudy Vallee himself,
Iheit ptedecessor and champ booster.

It was Vallee who first broughc them 10 the airwaves
in individual guest spors, on different programs - and
proved 10 them and the crilics that they definitely had some
thing to offet radio. It was Vallee who kept Joan on the
present show as a regular, ch~ her as his successor, and
introduced Jack as her assistant. before r~ignjng [0 go into
the service. It was Vallee (now a Lieutenant in the Coast
GuaJd) who was least surprised of all when the re-case
show retained its previous popularity - then k~ on climb
ing. And it was Vallee who sent Joan two handsome onyx

•

•

'enelope Cartwright, Joan's romantic rival on the Davj5·Hal~ show,
is played by honey.haired Sharon Douglas, 23. {rom Oklahoma City.

'CONTINUED ON NEXT '''GEl 11



SEALTEST VILLAGE STORE (continued)
•

MAN-CHASING JOAN IS QUITE A PaolUM TO JACK - PARTICULAILY IF THEIlE IS SOMEONE AIOUND LIkE RANI( SINATRA. HIMSRfI

able-ligbters, in the shape nf crowns, wben she was vored
the year's Queen of Comedy.

Nevertbeless, rulio success came as something of a sur
.prise to both Joan and Jack, who are whar is known in the
trule as "physical" comedians - Joan with het arm-Binging
antics and jaw-<!ropping grimaces, Jack with his wide-eyed
mugging and general air of being a well-meaning, eager
lime guy who is always being shoved around by the ocher
fellow. Both are used ro getting mosr of rheir laughs visually.

•
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As a consequence, ir's dou1Jrful whether Joan - who, If

just past 30, bas become a $6O,OOO-a-picrure and $100,000
a-year radio sar rhrough just such clowning - could really
give her best performance without playing to a live audience.
At broadcast time, she still seems a bit keyed-up about having
to face a mike and hold a script. Added to this, of course,
is the knowledge that she is now considered a "prestige"
comedienne and thar a lor of salaries and reputarions de
pend upon her radio sbow's retaining its present popularity.
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No such 'errors dismay the vete'an Haley, who has learned
'0 take things as they c:ome, bright lights 0' comparative
obscu,iry, applause or indifferent silence. Cheerfully admi,
,ing ,hat he's. "pas< 40" - though his boyish featu'es, fresh
skin and rrim )-foor-lO~ figu,e will probably still make
him look like an I,ish juvenile, at 90 - he's been through
'00 many opening oights, leamed '00 tho,oughly that rclu
ation is the key '0 long life in show business, <0 worry
unduly about what othe, perform=; are getting in cash,
credit 0' handelaps.

As a mane, of fact, al'hough Jack isn't co-starred wi,h
Joan in ,he p,esent sec-up, his weekly salary 'uns comfo,
tably e10se to hers and he has about an <qual numbe, of
profitable film assignments. Despite the fact that Joan has
neve, had Jack's long musical<ornedy experience on Broad
way, while JacIc didn't stsrt his theatrical career as early in
life as Joan (he ran away from his home <own of Boston
to go on the stage, at 18) I there are some intriguing paraUels
in the Davis-Haley careers.

Both spent years in vaudeville - and found their life
mares there. For Jack, It was Florence Mcfadden, one of
the "Soda Fountaio Girls" in his first big act, which fore
cast the ice·cream counter setting in his present radio sbow.
They have been married for 21 years now. and the quiee
comic is still utterly devoted '0 his Flo.

Both Jack and Joan became established in movies before
trying broadcasting. Now both are under coomo '0 RKO,
where Joan has just finished "Show Business," and each has

Oavis-llalty YO<GIsl is ulJ, dar\c and shy Daye Sue«, 26, eli'<Clor
of the noted boys' choir at 51. Brendan's o.wch. in Los Angeles.

•

seven.! commitments with ocher scudios. But neither has ever
Ie< Hollywood go '0 their heads.

Generous '0 others but wary of ,he future, ,hey have few
extravagances. Joan invests some of her savings in good
jewelry, including a se, of buckle-design rubies and dia
monds which would Buner any feminine heart. For years,
she had a fine, large home which was her pride and joy un,il
she sold ir to get a less preten,ious one - simply because
servicemen guests said they would enjoy a swimming-pool
and ,he smaller house had one.

Jack invests in California real esta,e, wi,h special empha
sis on his 2)0-ac'e ranch (127!h miles from Hollywood),
where he spends the major portion of his week. A naviga
toc's SOD wirn no love for me .sea. he has rumed to his
grandfatha's profession, farming, and calks eagerly of "free
gravity water," "perennial crops" and his "foundation herd"
of white-faced He,eford canle.

Above all, both have children who are chips off the old
block - or, as Beverly once said, "hams off the old hock."
Haley's 18-year-old daughter married young, but Jack, Jr.
shows coosiderable promise, at 10, and has even bee" screen
,,,,,ed. Beverly Wills, almoSt ll, has definit<ly inherited
some of her mo,her's comic gifts and has appeared on ,he
show as Joan's kid sister.

So - it looks as though the two zanies ,hemselves have
taken good care to see char the next groerarion shall have
a chance to enjoy the same ltind of slap-happy radio hu
mor that this generation has given ample proof of enjoying!

fussy~ I .... is pl.yed by 00< of Hollywood's bell·JOyed rhu
.a~ actresses - shon, «ray-haired, (un-loving V~rna F~ton, '3.

13
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A CAST OF THREE - IIEENE WICKER, 808 WHITE AND JOAN BANKS - IMPROVISE DIALOGUE FOR AS MANY AS SIX DIFFERENT CHAIACTEIS

•

•

BOB WHITE DREAMS UP COM PLETE PLA HETS IN JUST TWO MIN UTES

TUNE IN SUN. 12 MIDNIGHT l.W.T. ISI...e'
•

CREATORS of most: radio 'shows take great pride in boasting
of the care with which their programs are put together.

Hours of writing and rewriting are followed by long and
suenuous rehearsals. But Bob White, impresario extraordin
ary of "Deadline Dramas," takes just the opposite point of
view. His greatest joy is in declaring that the broadcasc's
playlets are developed right on the air, with no advance
preparations whatsoever.

The idea behind these unique impromptu performances
really was born in rhe early rhirries, while Bob was doing
more convemional work at a Chicago station. The slim, ener
getic young man and his tiny blonde wife, the former Betty
Reynolds, were in rhe habir of holding open house on Sun
day afternoons in their Wilmette, Illinois home. Since most
of the couple's friends were actors and a<;:tresses, they in
vented a kind of busman's holiday entertainment, in which
guests put on extemporaneous plays based on a situation
rhoughr up by some non-parriciparing member of rhe parry.

As the drama-wise writer-producer makes clear, the history

14

of unrehearsed plays goes back a lor further rhan rhar. In
the famous Commedia del' Acre of the 15th century, basic
plors were written on a board and th~ players devised action
to fit them while eating tOgether before the performance
usually inventing some new twist on a well-worn theme. of
folklore or legend. Later, Stanislavsky in Russia used this
device as theatre practice and succeeded in developing an
almost telepathic sensitivity in actors through the necessity
of guessing ahead of time what ot:her performers in the
drama would say.

In "Deadline Dramas," rechniques have been changed and
elaborated somewhat co meet broadcasting conditions. Now
adays, listeners send in twenty-word situations (for which
they win War Bonds) and the announcer reads these bare
oudines to Bob and his twO assistants, lreene Wicker and Joan
Banks. The trio concentrate so hard that they seem to be all
ears, and then make a mad dash fo( a glass-windowed COntr91
hoorh where Bob machine·guns his plans for filling in rhe
outline CO the two intent ladies. At the same time, a sound

•
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man, equipped (0 produce anyone of a hundred different
effeas, listens in on the frenzied verbal scripting through
earphones. His job is to cue organist Rosa Rio for mood
music, and. be ready to supply rhe crash of crockery or the
report of a pistol when necessary.

Exactly twO minutes after the reading of the original situa
tion by the announcer, the play goes on. Sometimes. as me
nervous, 41-year-old dramacasrer admits, the actors don'c
know themselves just how the plot is going to end, and the
ladies try to follow White's lead to a logical finish. Bob's
no egotist, and insists that, as in dancing. leading is a Joc
easier chan following - especially when you have no idea
at all what your parmer has in mind. As the ad-lib dialogue
unfolds, the "leader" sometimes finds it necessary to intro
duce another character. and it's up to the "followers" to
catch on. On such occasions, too, Bob often has to gesticu
late and grimace violently at soundman Brock while carrying
his own lines, so that that intuitive soul can pull new eHens
out of his hat.

Amazingly enough, the dramas sound smooth and finished
over the air. Only the studio audience is aware of the ten
sion and strain as they watch the taut bodies and nervous
fingers of the three players. Sixty-four different girls were
tried oue over a period of twO years before the present har
monious combination was found. lreene Wicker, long known
through her children's programs as radio's "Singing Lady,"
was the best aaress Bob could remember from the original
Wilmette, Illinois group. And Joan Banks (Mrs. Frank Love
joy in private lif~) is a serial veteran.

The only rehearsal for the entire half·hour broadcast is

a kind of warm-up in which the former movie-scenario writer
and his rwo satellites get the wheels working properly hy
doing practice playlets from situations supplied by anyone
who happens to be around. A few more skits are produced
from 20-word sentences contributed by the studio audience
in order to convince skeptics that the dramas are reaHy unre
hearsed. None of these are as good as those which actually
go on the air, for a board of editors selects the mOst interest
ing plot outlines from the twelve or thirteen hundred re
ceived each week, thus giving the actors more scope for their
talents. .

Bob White explains his quick-thinking ingenuity quite
simply. The dramagician states that he doesn't remember or
memorize plots as he just hasn't that kind of mind. But he
has written about 1'00 radio scripts and the scenarios for
thirteen movies, and consequently thinks habitually in terms
of situations and characters. Whether an idea will strike him
as comic or tragic depends entirely on the way be reacts to
it at 'the time. but the board of editors tries to indude as
varied a selection as possible each week-: .

Though rehearsals are held to a minimum, intense post·
mortems follow each week's performance. As soon as the
show is over, Bob runs for the nearest phone to call up
Mrs. White and get her criticism and reaaions before the
cast disperses.

Off the air, Bob's as whole-hearted a family man as he is a
showman and will pull out piau res of his wife and three
sturdy boys at the drop of a hat. Far from boasring of his
own success, he considers former actress Berry White the
remarkable member of the family, loves trying to prove it

THE NERVOUS TENSION OF THESE QUICk-WITTED AD·L1II1NG VETUANS COMMUNICAns ITSElf TO THE fASCINATED STUDIO AUDIENCE
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USUALLY ACCOMPANIED IV PIPE OIGAN, THE CHOII HAS ALSO SUN WITH SUCH ORCHESTRAS AS STOKOWSKI'S PHILADElPHIA SYMI'HOHY
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A GREAT CHOIR BROADCASTS FROM THE CENTER OF MORMON CULTURE,

•

JULY of 1944 inaugurates the sixteenth
consecutive year of one of America's

most unusual radio series. By Christmas.
it will have passed its 800th weekly
broadcast, Considering-these figures, Co
lumbia believes that its Salt Lake Gty
Tabernacle Choir's "Music and the Spo
ken Word" is setting something of a
record as the oldest cootinuously.pre.
sented nationwide sustaining program
in radio hiscory.

Any "novelty" appeal this large-cast
c~ligious series may have had has now
worJ;l off, and the growth of its listener·
audience for rhe past decade or so has
been quiet rhough steady. Outsiders cu·
rious about the Mormon religion - for

16
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which the Salt Lake City Tabernacle is
a main gathering place and conference
hall - have long since discovered that
they'll learn no mystic secrets from chis
tranquil half-hour blending brief talks
on morals in general, hymns of all de4

nominations, and classics from aU coun4

tnes.
Yet there is much that is definitely

unique about the program - in setting.
history, personnel. The physical back·
ground is unmatched elsewhere in the
wotld. Even Salt Lake City itself has a
Bavor which is not only peeuliatly West
ern but peculiarly its own. VisitOrs,
though no langet surprised to find that
Mormons don't really have green horns

TUNE IN SUN. J2 NOON tCas)

(a favorite joke among the Latter Day·
Saints themselves). are still amazed at
the great size of Salt Lake City blocks,
the unusual width of boch sidewalks and
streets and, above all, the dri nking
founrains on every corner. with crystal
dear mountain water running down the
gutters.

These aPe all rhe more startling since
the rity nestles in rhe fOOthills of rhe
Wasatch range. with ocher mountains,
desert and the Great Salt Lake all vis
ible from the heights, Ics location ex
plains the plentiful supply of snow wa
ter, in a state which relies almost en
tirely on irrigation for its all-importam
agriculture, But how can onf' explain the
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large city blocks and wide streets, wbich
were laid out long before the first aura·
mobile - and even before the nrst
pioneer home was ·ready for occupancy
there?

Salt Lake was one of the lirst "plan
ned" cities in America. Brigham Young
and his Mormon seeders began mapping
it out within a week of that day in 1847
when he first looked out over the broad,
tenantless, barren valley and said: "This
is the place."

Prominent in those plans was Temple
Square, where the Tabernacle now is.
Today, as then, this W-acre landscaped
lor, with its 1;;.foot.high surrounding
wall, is the hub of Mormonism. It is
the center of religious life in Utah (it's
estimated that three-fifths of the state,
one-half of the city, are members of
the chutch) and also of much of Utah's
cultural interests.

The statues in. this area are by nation
ally known Utah-born sculptots. M,
hond Young, grandson of Brigham, did
the life-size ligures of the martyred
Smiths - Mormon prophet Joseph and
his brothet Hyrum, slain by mobs in the
Midwest before toe great trek started-

RICHARD t. EVANS, PRODUCEit-ANNOUNCER

and the graceful Seagull Monument,
commemorating the birds who saved early
crops from a plague of grasshoppers.

Cyrus E. Dallin did the heroic-size,
frock-coated starue of Brigham himself,
at the busy inrerseaion just outside the
gates - and also the hammered-copper,

gold-leaf-covered ligure of (he angel
Moroni, surmounting the six-rowered
Mormon Temple.

The architecture in the Square is a
law unto itself, dictated by Btigham
Young. The Temple, with its 210-f()()(
eastern spire, is vaguely Gothic,. as
vaguely rem.iniscent of French chateaus,
modified with Oriental touches and the
solidity of native granite.

But the Tabernacle delies all com
parison with buildings of any previous
period. It was, in fact, one of the first
such struaures ever built with a self
supported, vaulted roof - it's oval, 250
feet long, 150 feet wide.

Severely simple, with stone buttresses
shoulder~ng an enormous slate-colored
shellback of a roof, from the air it looks
like a gigantic tortoise. From the ground.
it looks rather like a modern airplane
hangar - a resemblance which is start
ling in an early photograph taken dur
ing its construction, while the ribs were
still exposed.

That was in the early 1860's. when
nails were scarce in the pioneer com
munity. Rawhide thongs and wooden
pins were used instead, to hold together

ICONTlNUED ON NEXT I'AGE)

THE SOPRANO AND TENOR SECTIONS REPRESENT ONLY AN APPROXIMATE HALF OF THE FULL TABERNACLE CHOIR OF MORE THAN 300 VOICES
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the fabric o( this building which seats
5,000 people but has no pillars support·
ing its unbroken ceiling.

The unusual construction has given
the Tabernacle remarkable acoustical
qualities which are the delight of tour·
ists and the despair of S<okowski
who objected that they were all wrong
for a symphony orchestra.

This is one place where you can liter
ally hear a pin drop - from one end
of the great hall to the orher - a faa
frequently demonstrated to ,he guided
tours which swarm over the Temple
grounds, a /a Radio City, and listen to
the free half·hour otgan recitals each
noonday in the Tabernacle.

The organ - usually presided over by
Alexander Schreiner or Frank Asper, of
the Sunday btoadcas,s - is as remark·
able as the building in which it's housed.
The original, begun in Civil War days,
is still pan of the present four·morored
model and there are many of the /irst
pipes among the 6,868 today, which
range ftom live.eighths of an jnch to
32 feet in heigh"

The console, which also operates a
celestial Ot "echo" organ located ar the
opposite end of the building, is an e1ab·
orate affair with complicated pedals.
Both Schreiner and Asper are famous
for their footwotk - and Asper, in faa,
wears special shoes designed to allow
for greater speed,

Music has always been a strong part
of the Mormon teligion, and nor neces
sarily sacred music, either. Historians say
that there was some form- of musical
instrument with every group of the
refugee.pioneers who made one of ,he

L1STENEIS CROWD INTO THIE TAIEINACLE DOOIS IMOIMON TEMPlE IN ••CKGItOUNOJ

•

ALEXANDfi SCHIEtNEI AT THE CONSOLE
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most gruelling westward passages in
American history. Thousands of them,
including women and children, crossed
the plains and mountains on foot, push
ing their worldly goods before them in
unwieldy hand<arts.

Songs were moraJe-builders. around
the meager campfires at night, and these
weren't all hymns. Ballads, folk·songs,
classics and even dance·music were car·
ried westward with the crain.

The original of lhe present Taber·
nacle Choir was organized in 1850, has
~ uninterruptedly aaive evcr since
1879, made appearances at virtually ev
ery important world's fair since 1893,
sung in such varied settings as the White
House and Hollywood Bowl.

For aU this, the some 300 members
not only serve without compensation but
pay their own expenses - a matter of

almost $10,000 a year. AU have theit
own trades and professions during week·
days - be 'hey mechanics or lawyers,
school girls or housewives. There are
whole families in tbe choir. A recent
survey showed 27 married couples, 6
mothers and daughters, 3 farbers and
sons, 11 pairs of sisters.

Their enthusiasm is unbounded. Some
walk great distances to take pan in the
Sunday broadcasts, Maoy rise ar 5 A.M.
'0 be on time for tehearsal. All are
eager to 'sing for }. Spencer Cornwall,
their director for the past nine years
. . . to lisren attentively to the brief
inspirational talks of Richard Evans,
commentator since their lirst few monrhs
on the network _ . , and to lend theit
help, in any way they CUl, to one of

•the mose sincere non·seaarian religious
programs ever to be heard over the air.
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THE HANDSOME BANDLEADER IS AN UNSELf·.CONSCIOUS MATINEE IDOL

O
NeE away from the bandstand, Vaughn Monroe sheds
glamour like a duck sheds water. Seen without the rose·

colored glasses, he's jusr a big, good·natured, likeable chap
with a job to do and a family ro support. And rhat's just rhe
way he likes co rhink of himself. Of
COUKe, rhere's no doubt about rhe 33·
y'eat-old bandleader's good looks - on
stage 'Ot off, As rhousands of swooning
fans point out, the deep-voiced crooner
has a perfen profile, an ingratiating
smile, and dimples - co say norhing of
the fact rhat he's six feet, cwo inches tall
and powerfully buil<, But once out of
the limelight, the handsome baritone
slouches down in his chair, curls his feet
around rhe rungs, and manages to appeat
quite an ordinary feHow.

As a matter of fact, the glamour-boy
build-up has come as something of a sur
prise - and a shod.- to the unassum
ing young maestro. Like other members of his profession,
he's learned to accept the fact that publicity agems have a
tendency to gild the lily. It no longer astonishes Vaughn to
find himself described as a curly-haited blonde, when, to tell
the truth, his hair is brown, almost straight, and definitely
receding. Any fan who really wanes tbe unvarnished truth
can take a good look aod find out.

The conservative, grey-eyed maestro really started out to
be an engineer, but ended up in the entertainment world
through a sedes of accidentS. Perhaps it was all pre-ordained
from the start, for when he was born in Akron, Ohio, his

VAUGHN MONIOE fAN ClU.IElS GET "HEP" DU\ING A IEHEARSAl

mother named him after a prominent stage idol of the day,
one Vaughn Glaser. No further progress was made in his
career, however, until the family moved east to Jeann~ue,

Pennsylvania. There rhe young Mooroe hopeful was fortunate
in making rhe acquaintance of a boy
~hose father bad just bought him a
trumpet. After tooding away for a while,
the boy down the block discovered that
he'd never be able to play rhe instrument
properly because of a peculiar formation
of his teeth, and in a burst of friendship
he presented the trumpet to Vaughn.
By the time the bandleader-ro-be was
fifteen, he'd already won a state-wide
contest as a trumpet soloist. His musical
talents were also put to use in the Jean.
oette high school band, and later rhe
young man worked his way rhrough Car
negie Tech University in Pittsburgh by
means of professional engagements with

dance bands, But rhythm was gerting into his blood, and after
a while Vaughn gave up all ideas of being an engineer and
turned professional entirely. Big-time success was still a long
way off, however, and orchestra-leading was the farthest ~iog
from me lad's mind. The serious-minded musician started out
ar first merely as a trumpet player with Austin Wylie, 'way
back in the thinies. Then, after six months of that, he got
a chance to work wirh Larry Funk, combining rhe job of
baritone vocalist with his trumpeting.

The real climb to fame began, however, with lack Mar
shatd, Boston society band leader. When Marshatd wanted to

ICONTINUED ON NEXT rAGS)

AnlEl THE SHOW, THE MAESTIO SIGNS AUTOGIAPHS fOR THE JIVlIS
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VAUG HN M0NR.aE (confjnuedJ

VAUGHN MONlOE'S NOT ABOVE A liT OF CLOWNING ON OCCASiON

take a vacation, in 1937, he asked Monroe co substitute for
him while he was away. Far from welcoming the opportunity,
rhe handsome trumpet-player balked like a mule. Always
thoughtful and conservative, he realized and wanced no part
of the headaches rhar make up a band leader's life. Howevet,
luckily fOE Vaughn's fans, Marshard was insistent, and
Vaughn finally, but reluaantly, agreed.

Once in the saddle, the athletic young baritone became
fully aware of his opportunity and found that the work was
not quite so burdensome as he expeacd. Instead of return·
ing co obscurity, he was soon leading his own outfit as a
singing bandleader, playing alternate seasons in Bosron and
Miami. Lady Luck didn't even give him the courtesy of a
glance, nevertheless, umil he began co give broadcasts from
Seilers Ten Acres near Boscon and further attraqed national
attention through a series of Bluebird recordings,

By 1940, Vaughn had climbed right into rhe groove with a
style ,hat attempted to appeal to youngsters and oldsters alike,
Far ftom getting swelled·headed, the "kid ftOm the country"
still believed - as he does today - ,hat bandleading is just
a tough job with a lot of hard work attached, and that no
"luck" or "looks" will make up fot a lack of good music.
He's got an answer ready, too, fot those who sneer ar jazz.
They'll wake up and take notice one day, the maestro be
lieves, for, with the improved tone color of modern bands,
jazz is evolving now Into something really tremendous, with
a permanent place in American music.

One of the first things Vaughn did after reaching success
was to marry tall, slim former-schoolmate Marian Baughman
of Jeannette, Pennsylvania. Vaughn admits. that he remembers
Marian from high school, but in~isfs that~ he used to think
she was terrible. The only thing rhe athletic adolescent liked
about her at that tim.e was that she was a whiz at basket·
ball. It wasn't till ,he lass's hait began to gtOw long and
she took off her glasses tha, the trumpeter really sat up and
rook notice. In any case, the two friends corresponded rego·

•

larly while Vaughn was at Carnegie Tech and Marian at the
Pennsylvania College for Women, but the batOn·wieider
insists he never thought of asking the lady's hand in mar
tiage. He still says that he was completely sutprised to find
himself ptOposing on the day, four years ago, when he
made a long distance call ftOm Miami Beach to the gift
shop in which Marian was working. Evidently, Marian was
surprised, too, fot she told him that if he stilI fel, the same
way about it the next day he should write her, Needless
to say, he· did - and the Monroes have seldom been separ
ated since,

The couple agree that they have a lot of fun doing nothing
together, for Vaughn's work leaves him little time for out·
ings, Night club visits are rare and they practically never
see a movie - except those which happen to be on the same
bill as the otchestra. Blue·eyed and btown-haited Mrs. Mon·
roe is quite used to the clockwork schedule on which a
bandleader's private life mus.- be run, and manages to have
dinner on the rable for her husband each nighr ar twenty
minutes tb six exactly. Her only objection is thar Vaughn
is always catching up on his sleep just when she wants to
have a long chat with him.

One thing that Vaughn is really grateful for, roo, is that a
bandleader's hours give him some free time during the day
so that he has a chance to see a lot of two.and.a-half.year.
old Candace, Candy's a real trouper already, for she toured
the country wirh her daddy from infancy, making her first
trip to the COOSt when onJy four months old, Wartime
restrictions make such traveling impossible now, but rhe
family is hoping that they can all be tOgether again every
day in the year, as soon as the war is over.

Meanwhile, the orchestra leader spends as much time as
possible in his seven~room New York apartmeqt, tinkering
with gadgets and fussing with his colleaion of pipes. His
ambition - which is Still a long way from being realized
is to settle down and vegetate on their New Hampshire farm, DARK-EYED DELL PAIKEI TAKES CAIE Of THE fEMININE VOCALS

VAUG·H N MONROE PURSUES HIS HOBBIES FER V. ENT LY

DAUGHTER CANDACE (CANDY FOI SHORn IS HER DAD'S FAVOIlTE PHOTO SUBJECT
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VAUGI;IN HAS A FINE TIME TAKING INSTRUMENTS APAIT fAST MOTOICYCLING IS A 'EACETIME IECREATION FOI THE ATHLETIC SWIN~ASTn THE BANDLEADEI HAS A COLLECTION OF 200 Pl'ES
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Ludis: Groucho, somehow I can't pic
ture you as a writer.

Grllch: Why nol. Carole? If I had the
time I could write as good as
Shakespeare, Dicken's and
Hemingway! Why, my teacher
in grade schoollold me I wrole
very much like Gradnick.

Carele:- Gradnick? Who was he?

Grllc": The boy next to me. I copied
his work.

order in which they were reo
leased (rom their strait·
jackets. First we have a man
who has just written a book
entitled "How to Evade the
Draft" or "My First Twenty
Years in Sing Sing.....Our
next expert is a woman who is
Jiving proof that nature some
times has hvsterics ... Our
queslion is: How often is a
weekly magazine published'?

Canle: Oh, Groucho. to he able to
wrile you have 10 live.

Grouche: Well, I've lived ...

Carol.: I mean recently.

The wild man of the air is Groucho
Marx. Did you know he was a
writer, too? Neither did he.

To.: Well. folks. here's that quiz
program that marks Ihe turn·
ing point in education ... and
the tum is for the worse. Our
board ol experts are so dumh
they think a can opener is a
key 10 a jail. I'm going to in·
truduce them to you in the

Cars..: They're nol water wings. The
pool's cold. These are hot
water houles.

Tr.ac~er. Mister Carson. now thai you're
up and about. how are you go
ing to spend tbe day?

CarSlI: This is .be kind of a day I'd
like to spend driving down a
country Jane with someone's
head resting on my manly
shoulder! How about you,
Treacher?

Treader: Don't you think I'm a bit too
young for you, Sir? ..

How much it pays Tom Howard to
be ignorant nobody will ever know.
Over his quiz program sllch ques
tions are asked as "What season of
the year does a housewife do her
Sprin~ cleaning?"

Carson: How do you like my bathing'
suit, Leslie?

BfOoks: I think the sleeves are 100 long
-... But whal's the idea of the
water wings?

Mlln: Now Jimmy, in thjs play you
and I are detectives. Have you
ever done any detective work?

Olrlltl: Why in my youth I was known
as the uncouth sleuth with the
loose tooth! Only today a guy
calls me up and says, "Dur
ante. there was a big burglary
downtown. I won't rest easy
liIli know )'ou're on the case. n

IIl1re: Who was il that called?

Dural to: THE BURGLAR!

Some day printed mailer will be
wired for sound and then when you
read the works of the Great
Durante you'll get the full, rich
overtones. In the meantime, you
beller Ii ten to his program.

You've often seen burly Jack Car
son in the movies, but Dot until you
hearhim over the radio doyotl real
ize what a fraidy-cat he really is.

I
I

Gracie: Oh. Rita. Ihis is awful. Here I
thought George was a genius
and he turns out to be just the
man I married.

laywort.: It's nothing to gel upse.about,
Gracie.

Gracie: You don't understand, Rita.
It's like having a great big
di8h of tutti·lrutti, and then
the frutti melts away and
you're left with just the tutti.

George. don't feel bad about
nOl being a genius. After all I
can't expect you to be a genius
and a great lover too.

Ceerge: I'm the romantic type, hub?

Gracie: Oh, yes, darling. When eve
ning shadows fall and I'm
hungry lor romance, only you
can lake me to see a Chades
Boyer picture.

CIIOIII: Eddie, i. looks like I'm going
to have to make up my mind
between Acidopholus and the
Acme Dog Walking Agency.
Why did I have to be born a
man? ...Why couldn't I have
been born a child? Well, I was
born a child. Wby couldn'. I
have been born an animal
child .. .Iike. say a cub ...The
cubs have it nice ...They're
born with a silver baseball
contract in their mouths ...
Look at the animals that have
gotten someplace in the wodd
... Mickey Mouse, ~faxie Baer,
I. J. Fox, Hal Roach ... to say
nothing of the famous birds ...
Walter Pidgeon. Ursula Par·
rott, Vivienne Siegal ...

As if the world weren't confused
enough, George Burns and Gracie
Allen add their unique tOllch. of
madness. Certainly Gracie's voice
is enou~h to drive strong men .. _

JI'y: ... Some of the fellers .hougbt
I was goona give a puppet
show. When I walked in they
said, "Here comes Punchy
Judy!"... I served sandwiches
and coflee. The only way I
could get a feller to hold my
hand was to put it between
two slices of bread ...Once
three fellers proposed to me.
Percival. Albert and Dewey.
But! turned 'em all down.Well,
Percival took poison, Albert
took gas and ... Dewey took
Manila.

Edison may have been a more im
portant inventor than Col. Stoop
nagle, but the Colonel is a lot less
sensible.

for laughs ...

I"y: Howdy, folks ...Well, I made
one of my regular trips to the
Hollywood Canteen ...Well,
sir, you should have seen them
soldiers crowd around me. I
sure had what they wanted ...
Dorothy LamouT on one arm
aodAnD Sheridan on the other.

AIlII: Gelling ready for Eas'er, eb?

Portia": Yes. Mama paeked 12 dresses
in a trunk last Fall When
we opened the trunk .

Aile.: What was inside?

Partlan_: 300 moths and 12 zippers.

Allen: I bad a Homburg hat in the
closet all Winter.

Portlant Did the moths eat it up?

AIIII: No, the moths wouldn't eat
the homburg without onions.

Judy Canova's unsuccessful pur
suit of men and matrimony is
almost America's No.1 Problem.

Fred Allen addicts drop every
thing (even the baby) when his
voice travels down his nose into
their radios. Here's why:

Everybody works better and fights better if there's somethi~gto

laugh about. Here are typical quickies from the shows that keep

you tuned to CBS for laughs - laughs our enemies can never

understand - can never conquer_
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COOL
,

"HERE'S TO ROMANCE" VOCALIST
IS A TALL LAD ON HIS WAY UP!

TUNE IH THURS. 10:30 P.M. l.W.T. ICISJ

•

REPORTERS are in for a shock when they interview Harry Cool, who brings a
new kind of charm-almost 200 pounds of it--to "Here's to Romance"

vocals. The six~foot·four thirty·year·old towers over the tallest mike and looks as
though he could break it in two. Curly-haired and dancing-eyed, Harry has a
jaw as rugged as Gibraltar, and the only reason he isn't a one·man army right
now is a spinal CYSt which also keeps ~im off golf courses and tennis couns.

But that's not the only reason Harry hasn't time for outdoor spons these days.
A native of Minneapolis, graduate of a Sr. Louis station) mid-West band tours
and Oticago theatres, he's throwing everything he's got-including a. vibrant
voice which can handle both romancic and rhythm numbers--into his new career
in the East. He wants to make good there first, and isn't at all upset by the con
traa through which his wary sponsors insist he wait a year before making any
movies--a {ate which is as certain as higher taxes for the photogenic Mr. Cool.



TUNE IN MON. THIU flU. ':JS '.M. E.W.T. {caSJ
OR 3:15 '.M. E.W.T. fHIC,

•

THE MIDDLE-AGED WIDOW IS ASMALL·TOWN MATRIARCH

IICUSHVILLf CENTEt "SOCIETY": DOllS FAIRCHILD (leAY CAMPBELl) AND THE PENDlETONS (BEVERLY YOUNGER AND MAUIICE COpeLANDI,

,

DAYTIME serial q.ueens arc mostly glamour girls, pure but
not .[00 simple. Housewife or career woman, sweet girl

graduate or mature femme lalale, alm......c all have one ching
in common: Love is the theme song of their romance-packed
lives. Yec one of the most firmly entrenched empresses in
the whole lOyal family of radio dtama is a motherly old
soul, plain-faced, plain-spoken Ma Perkim, centtal figute in
the decade-long setial which bears het name.

Just how much glamout Ma has can be gauged by the fact
that she's been described as a composite of Tugboat Annie
and David Haruf1l, neither of whom ever laid any claims CO

being either beautiful Ot painfully btilliant. What Annie and
David possess in the way of hatd-headed common sense and
soft-heaned sympathy fot the underdog, howevet, Ma also
has in abundance-and uses at the drop of a him.

A widow with grown children, the unassuming matriarch
of the mythical Rushville Center isn't hanging around her
lumber yard. waiting for Prince Charming to ride in' on a
snow-white charger, She's much too busy managing the busi
ness Pa Perkins left her, years ago. And, though she relies
much on the devotion of Shuffle Shobe" her bachelor pan
nero she has little interest in personal romance-just a posi
tive genius for getting mixed up in the love affairs of other
people, both young and old.

Whatever goes on in Rushville Center-and a lot happens
there, small as the town is-you'll usually find Ma some
where in the middle of all the excitement. either because her
own good nature takes her to the hean of every tfouble. or
because some frenzied friend drags her into it against her
will. Obviously both religious and conscientious (though the
.script has never said just what church Ma goes to), she also
has a great tolerance for human frailty, seldom passes judg-

ment on the misdeeds and mistakes of others, and believes
staunc~ly in the Golden Rule. Naturally, such qualities make
her' a motherly magnet for every troubled soul in the com·
munity.· all of whom soon learn that her homely expressions
clothe a world of shrewdness and that her gentle voice can·
ceals a will of steel.

Ma's charity begins at home, of course, and her own lively
brood has provided her with plenty of chances to exercise her
talene for humanity. ever since the series started on the nero
works in Decem~r, 1933. There's daughter Evy, now in her
30's, married to Witty Fitz, and mother of a lO-year-old
JUllio,. There's daughter Fay, in her late 20's, widowed by
the deach of Paul Henderson ~ couple of years ago, and
mocher of a little girl, Pal/tel/e. And there's son John, 'who is
between Evy and Fay in age.

It was John who inadvenemly plunged his mother imo
her currene problems, although he has been in service and far
from Rushville Center fat many ffienths now. His friend,
Gary Cu,/is-who saved John's life during the North Afri
can campaign, was wounded and discharged from the Army
-has been living at the Perkins home and has stirred up a
hornet's nest. noc only for Ma, but for che whole town.

Gar] was already an embittered man, before che war. Life
in the service gave him the oAly sacisfaction and happiness
he had ever known, and his discharge made him more cynical
and morbid than ever. Mats hopes of rehabilitating him had
a good chance of succeeding, however-unciI he discovered
the source of all his bitterness, right in Rushville Center. The
resultant fireworks have involved Ma with che PendletON!,
the village's most social family.

Ga,y's original unhappiness stemmed from the death of
his mother, years ago, for which he has long blamed his

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE' 27
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MA PERKINS (continued!

hated father, /,l/r'l Powell, and a ffi)'SterlOus woman who
turned ou' to b. the ptesen,-day /I1aJhilda Pmdl.lolI, wife of
RushVIlle Center's leading banker, In hJS ammpt '0 get
tevenge on /lfaJhiJda, by breaking up her own marriage, he
brought the ruthless POI,,'ell back into her life, creating a
d3ngcrous triangle which soon promised to become the quiet
cown·s moSt sensational sandal.

Meanwhjl , Gary berame mvolved In a triangle of hIS
own, ,nce both Glad,s Pmdl.lon, /I1aJh/lda's daughter, and
Fay P".kI1lJ H~lId"'Jon were anraaed [0 him. Torn bttwttn
his grudging alfeCllon for them bo'hand his consuming
desire for vengeance, he has brought lirde but hearradlc into
.Ifa's life, adding anxiery about her widowed daught r's wel
fare [0 Me ngcmess to ~ Gary ~Ic down in a Job and
forget hIS murderous hatreds, Long-rime listene.. to "Ma
Perkin ," however, knew from the very beginning that their

hardy heroine would be more than able to cope with such a
problem, even with per!Onal complications.

Oddly eneugh, Virginia Payne, who plays Ala P"kms,
po>s<s5eS much of ,his same abili,y, Wi,hour make-up, the
blue-eyed ash-blonde may not bear much resemblance ro the
plump, matronly character she plays. Virginia has a trim
Hrtle figure. just onc inch more than five feet tall, wears
~rnartly ra.ilored clothes and ulrra-fmlinioe hats-and isn't
nurried. Bur.. she is warmly sympathetic. takes a genuine
locerest in other people and their problems. is a good lisrener
and never loses her sense of humor,

Often called Chicago' FirS! Lady of Radio, ,his daugh,er
of a physician has merited ,he name as much thrOUgh her
good works as through the fact that she has held the top
drawer title role of "Ma Perkins" from the day of the pro
gr.lm's netWork debut, Ever since her eally days in her nuive

MA PlIKIMS HERSElf (as porttay~ by VlfltlOla Pa1n~), though nrnh~r walth,.. nor "mAum
(Ial," 1$ thr very h~an o( Rushvlll~ unl~r "~ryon~'s mOlh~rly (rimd, gujdr and adVISor.
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GAIT CUITIS (Rye B,lIsbUl)'). I"end 01 Mil
son /oh_, IS h~r biggest problem now.

WIUT flTZ (Murray Forbes) 1.$ MiJ son-In
law. and the (athrr o( a boy called /_'''0'.



Cincinnati (where she won a Master's degree in literature at
Cincinnati University), she has been helping others, living
quietly, attending an occasional symphony concert, and study
ing voice - but mainly devoting her bubbling energy to
organizatioh and community welfare.

Today, those efforts are mainly connected wirh war work.
A great·great.granddaughter of the historic Dolly Madison,
Virginia is Midwest chairman for the United TheatricaJ War
Acriviries and vice-chairman of the National Entertainment
Industries Council for her area. In both jobs, she is insrru·
mental in lining up talent for entertaining service men and
headlining the various War Loan Drives. She's also a com
mittee member for U.S.O. Camp Shows and Red Cross Has·
piell Shows, making many appearances herself.

For all these tasks, she is panicularly well ptepared by her
four or five years as president of the Chicagu chapter of the

American Federarion of RadiO Artists. Miss Payne of Chi
cago may not live in a small rown, like MrJ. PerkinJ of
Rushville Center, but she is obviously just as busy being of
service to her fellow ciry-dwellers.

A "born trouper," like Ma herself, she has been a .consci
entious worker from rhe moment she made her radio debut
ovet Station WLW, a high school scudent playing an Indian
maid in a Thanksgiving Day playlet. In lOYZ years of "Ma
Perkins," she has ncver missed a broadcast---though she
broke a bone in her leg at 6 o'clock onc evening, had it set

by midnight, and perfonmed '5 usual the vety next day.
That's a spirit which Ma Perkins. her family and friends

in Rushville Cencer could understand. The characters whose
portrai[S are primed on meR pages may know little about
show business, according to the script, but all are leaming
through Ma-what a sense of tesponsibility should mean.

FAY HENDERSON (Ri.. AKOI), M", young«
daughu:r, is a widow and he~1f a momer.

;1

MATHILDA ratDlETON (1lev«ly Young«) ;5
me social leader of little RushVille <:roter.

SHUFRE SIMlBEI (Charles EgeISlon). bachdor and
best friend, is also Ma's lumber-business partn~r.

AUGUSTUS Pl'NDlETOH (Mauri« Copeland) is Rush.
ville Culler's banker and mOSt prominent ClUl.Cfl.

EVY Fill (Laulette Fillbrant) is
Mit's marri~ eldest daught~r.

GLADYS Pl'MDlETON (Pa"ioa Dun
lap) 1\ the banker's daughter.
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JEHOSHEIA (PLAYED IY IAllAlA FULLElI AND JEHOIDA (OGDEN MILES) OPPOSE THE WICKED DESIGNS Of QUEEN ATHAlIAH IMlnl GOULDI

(@f w

OLD TISTAMENT CHARACTERS COME ALIVE FOR MODERN LISTENERS
•

JUHE .". MON. TNIU 'I'. 10:15 A.M. E.W.J. fClil

WHEN "Light of the World" made its debut some live years
ago. the air was heavy with forebodings. Radio critics

predicted mat a storm of public prOtest would silence the
dramatizarions of Old Testament seories at once. Instead, the
program was deluged wim letters of ,hanks - many of them
from clergymen and Sunday School teachers. Laymen are still
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writing in to say that these modern.language interpretations
have brought them deeper understanding of the characters
of me Bible.

Much of the credit for this favorable reception must be
given to the w'riters, Katharine and Adele Seymour. The
sisters state simply: "Our scory is the story of the Bible."



In "Light of the World" they attempl mcrcly 10 bndge Ihe
gulf o( CCOlUnes fOt modern listcoelS so that Biblical people
livc and bleathe again, as rcal as the helOes of thc newspapel
headlines.•

To do this is no easy task, howcver. Though thc tales lold
in the Book of Books l«ain erernal fascinalion (01 manlcind,
differences in language and custom confuse the teadCI o(
loday. MOlCOVCl, accustomed as wc are 10 thc derailed lcaI
ism of twenrieth<entury novels and motion piaures. many
of the Dalratives seem bricf vignettes rathcr than full his
tories. As a result, it was necessary for the serial authors co

act as stage directors, supplying conversation for the char
aaetS, describing the clothes they must have WOlO, the food
they atC - and gencrally fitting in the background of cvery
day life which was omitted from thc onginal accounts.

Thc language in irsclf is quilc a plOblem. Characters must
talk in modcm English 10 be easily undcrstood by the listcocr,
and yet retain something of the dignity and Statcliness o(
Biblical style. Slaog is never used, and ordinary colloquial
expressions almost nevcr. The scrip< refers 10 a "child's
robes" rathcr Ihan 10 a "baby's clothes," (or cxarnplc, and
the words "silks," "hand-woven linens" or "cashmere" are

ICONTlNUED ON NEXT PAGEl

THESE VIVID DRAMATIZATIONS PRESERVE THE SPIRIT AND DIGNITY OF THE BIBLI STORIES
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Ii i !J ~ t ® f lil ~ r II (I rill Icontinued)

used rather than the new-sounding "fabrics." Thus the care
{uJ authors use their choice of words as a subde meaDS of
setting the to"!,e of their dramas. They're quite ready to admit,
however, that the radio audience is entirely unaware of this
- unless they make a mistake. Then the wrong expression
jars noticeably with the rest of the text.

Sound effects present difficulcies, too. The subduc$i datter
of knives and forks cannot be used to enhance the ralism
of a dinner table scene, since such cutlery was unknown in
Biblical times. On the other hand, whatever sounds were
charaaeristic of the feasts of the Old Testament would mean
nothing to modern ears. Consequently, except for the rusding
of a garment or of a piece of parchment, sound effects are
omitted almost entirely. Instead, the mood of heroic drama
is set by the organ music of Clark Whipple and the rna·
jestically intoned announcements of narrator Beet Morrison.

The most interesting and most chaJIenging aspect of the
entire adaptation is the analysis of these ancient men and
women in the light of modern psychology. Before the Sey.
mour siSters attempted to write dialogue (or the wi~ked

Queen AthaJiah. in the current sequence, they had to formu
late an idea of what she was like from studying her evil
deeds. It was finally decided that a woman who did such com·
pletely unreasonable things was DO( only emotional, violem
and self-willed, but was also probably half·mad - although
the Bible never actually said so. Once such a scudy of a per
sonality has been made, the writers attempt to convey their
impressions of the character through her conversation in
much the same way that any author does - except that they
do not change the actual deeds of the Queen.

The importance of selecting just the right actors for the
parts is realized by everyone conneaed with the dramatiza
tions. Before the beginning of each long sequence, such as
the scory of Noah's Ark or the exploits of Samson, director
Basil LOl'ghrane and the Seymour sisters audition literally
hundreds of applicants in a search for voices that lit the roles
perfeply. Luckily for these perfectionists, many daytime serial
stars will tum down other opponunities for a chance to act
in "Light of the World," because the serious anistic pre·

sentation gives more scope to their acting talents than most
radio dramas do.

Occasionally, fictitious persons are cast for appearances in
the stories when their presence will make the pJoc dear or
enhance the realism of the action. ]n the story of Queen
Athaliah, for example, neither the faithful Caleb not the
courageous slave-girl, Astra, have actUal counterparts in the
Bible. In ocher sequences, it has sometimes been necessary
to invent women who must have existed though they were
not mentioned. Because of the comparatively unimportant
social position of women in Old Testament days, many wives
and mothers were never identified at all and have [0 be
written into the script.

Though the Misses Seymour have become learned Biblical
scholars themselves through the years of study they have
spent on these problems, they make it very dear that all
scripts are still closely scrutinized by a non-sectarian advisory
board. At every stage in the proceedings, from the first bate
plot outline of the sequence, co the settling of the last detail
of costume or pronunciation, three eminent authorities (rep
resenting the three major faiths of America) are consulted:
Rabbi Abraham Burstein, editor of the "Jewish Outlook";
Dr. James Moffatt of the Union Theological Seminary; and
the Rev. John LaFarge, S.}., editor of "America."

Since no detail is too small to warrant the most painstaking
kind of research, the two authors have very little time left
over for other pursuits. Occasionally, they are strongly urged
to try their hands at an()(her daytime serial - in more mod
ern vein. Much as they'd like to, both Katharine and Adele
feel that when they ate wotking on "Light of the World,"
they become so steeped in the atmosphere of a bygone era
that it would be very difficult co turn their minds back to
the present.

Even the house in which the two sisters live has an eccle
siastical setting, being a dignified old brownstone in the
"colony" surrounding St. John's church in New York's
Greenwich Village. Very often the Seymours compose their
dignified but dramatic Jines to the appropriate strains of
pipe-organ music wafted through the adjacent churchyard.

ERIC DRESSLER PORTRAYS THE KING, JORAM LOUISE FITCH PLAYS ASTlA, A SLAVE-GIRL JOHN THOMAS TAKES THE PART OF CALEB
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LYNN
GARDNER
APIN·UP BEAUTY FROM JERSEY
SIN.GS "THANKS TO THE YANKS"

rUNE IN SAT. 1:30 '.M. I.W.T. (CISI

APPROPRlATELY enough, it was a U. S. O. camp show that landed Lynn Gatd
ncr her job as vocalise on "Thanks to the Yanks." That was where quiz

mastet Bob Hawk first heard the greco·eyed brunc«e, while appearing on the
same program. This was quite a coincidence in itself. but it wa.s shter accident
that the 20.year-old was singing at all. Time was ~about three years ago) when
the young New Jersey high school graduate was headed for a teaching career.

Winner of a Fordham University scholarship, Lynn would be in college today
-if she hadn't been offered a vocalist's job with Will Bradley's orchestra just
about that time. Having sung over the radio at 12 and studied voice for years,
she jumped at the chance and h:l;S never been sorry, throughout her subsequent
careet on band tours, Broadway and radio, She's particularly happy now that she
can "stay puc," live' with her parents, make her own haes (which, she confesses,
"don't turn Out too well"). and grow tomatoes in her family's Victory garden.
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JOEL KUPPERMAN The black-eyed ··ffi3Ihem:l.';ician··- who also knows a score of Shakespearean dramas
m".dt" nUl ~cts .IS much fun out of toy bO.lls .lnJ wagons as any other 7-year-oJd.

BACKSTAGE WITH THE QUIZ KIDS
•

TO mo.st. people,. there's somcthin~_ fri?hte~in~,a,~out child
I prodigies-until 'chey mCf:t the QUIZ- Kids. 1hen they

discover that these junior mental giants arc courteous, affec
tionate, fun-loving and almost discouragingly normal. They're
popular with their d,l:>smatCS in Chicago public schools,
active in sports and clubs, Ii,we their own household chores
to do--and honesdy believe their older brothers and sisters
are smarter than themselves.

Richard. who taught himself to read before he was 3,
would like to be an engineer, like his father, but is prouder
now of being pitcher on the school team than of being a
Quiz KId. Harve, who wants to be a newspaper writer, like
his mother, and has already had "bylines" in big dailies, is
not only an expert on . S. history but a devotee of such

American institutions as hamburgers, football, fighting
and reading in the bathtub.

Gerard, who has been a lift member of the Chicago
Academy of Sciences since he was 8, gers as much kick out of
rolling in the snow and splashing through puddles as he
does Out of collecting nature specimenrs. Joel, who performs
miracles in mathematics, wants co grow lip to be a farmer
"and a good husband !". Ruthie, who has had many poems
published, also hopes to be happily married but, meanwhile,
Jevmcs her energies to salvage campaigns.

Former child-prodigy Orson Welles once s..'lid. after meet·
ing his first Qlliz Kid: "\X!hy, he's just as unaffected, as
unspoiled, as simple as Albert Einstein~" The truth is rather
simpler than that. as proven by these gay off.~uard piau res.

The rcJ-h(:aJt:J ynun~ journalist-an authority, at 1,. un hotb Amt:rican blstory
.md famous hallll's-a15o lo\'es .l good .scrap" anJ knows hiS Army models.

•

•
,

•

.....

f~, ,
I. :

FISCHMANHARVE
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GERARD DARROW The "Quiz KId" blologm and zoologist has the usual Il·Ye2r-old JO\it' for playlOlt (OW·
buy -and takes his lurn at ~rocery-(t:CchlR~ (r:lUon-polnts are no puzzle.l1 all (0 him')

00 .

---::'

o,-

When nm answenng {'Vcry concewable question on the Blblt. opera and drama. the 9-y<:ar
tllll, bluc:·eyt:d blonde I('arlls to Hon and bake, in pr<:parauon for her canoe( marriaj;<: IDUSKINRUTHIE

•

1.1Ieraily the uf;m.h:llred boy," Ihi~ 1·1-year-old has appearc..-d morc often -than any
other "Quiz Kill" hUI lo\'t."S 31hlclI(5 '3!lo much as ~('-oF:raphy. hiStory or malhCf1\3tics.
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•

A RADIO GLAMOUR GIRL GROWS UP
•

•

,

JANE WEBB is one radio personality who doesn"t believe in
superstitions. For the eye·filling starlet was born on an

"unlucky" day-August 13th, 1925-and Lady Luck has
been beaming steadily in her direction ever since.

First step on the road (0 fame was made when the eighr
year-old Chicago lass sang a Swedish song and acted as mis
tress of ceremonies in a Century of Progress Exposition show

AT 11, PIG-TAILED JANE WEBB PLAYED HER FIRST RADIO ROLE

AT 14, JANIE SPAR.LED WITH THE RALSTON STRAIGHT SHOOTERS

36

,

in 1933_ Three years later, she landed her first btoadcasting
role-and has been picking them up steadily ever since. At
present, the talented miss plays Peggy Gaylord in "Guiding
Light" and Jallie in "The Baxters" (both NBC serials).

As a youngster, Jane wanted to be a chemist, a cow-girl,
or a writer-anything but an aaress. Now Miss Webb has
forgotten •these ambicions in the success of her radio career.

AT 13, THE CHILD ACTRESS BROUGHT HER TOYS TO THE STUDIO

•

AT 15, THE DEMURE YOUNG LADY TOOtl UP WRITING AS A HOUY

-



AT 111, TKE sWEET .GIIl GlADUATE WON SCHOLASTIC HONOO<

•

•

AT 17, JANE WAS VOTED,. rtN-UP .AVOlITE BY SEIVICEMEN

•
•

TODAY, AT 18, PIG-TAIL AND IOII'Y soac DAYS SEEM A lONG WAY 'ACK AS GLAMOIOUS JANE WEI, STAIS II. TWO SEI'ALS
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ROBERT S. STEPHAN'S STAUNCH EAR HAS LISTENED TO 1,839,600 MINUTES OF RADIO ENTERTAINMENT DURING THE LAST 14 YEARS
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THE IADIO CRITIC'S FAVORITE POST IS IN THE LIVING 100M HE LISTENS EVEN WHILE TYPING COMMENTS IN A KITCHEN COINER

•

WORLD-CHAMPION RADIO LISTENER

•

ROBERT S. STEPHAN has often wished he had six pairs of
ears. He really needs 'em in his job of radio edimt for

the Cleveland Plain Dealet. For, during the last fourteen
years, this veteran newspaper critic estimates he's listened
to well over 30,660 houtS of btoadcasting.

That means six hours 'a day, every day in the week-quite
a lot: for even the most ardent dial fan. Bue the conscientious
220-pounder insists [pac it's necessary. If you really want co
know radio. you've got co sit down and listen to what comes
out of the receiver. And before you recommend a program
to your readers, you've got to heu i[-oo matter if it does
come on at 2 A.M.

With this idea in mind, Mt. Stephan has artanged to have
a set within reach at any hour of the day or night. There's
a console in rhe living room, for leisure-time relaxation with
pipe and slippers; a portable in the kirchen "den," fOt use
while the Mrs. entertains; a small model in the office and
an<xhcr in the car; and, of course, the bedroom radio for
middle-of.the·night runing in.

Among all these there's nor a siogle super-deluxe con
traption, however. The critic makes a point of listening CO

•

MI. STEPHAN TUNES IN TO SERIALS WITH THE BREAKFAST DISHES

,

moderate-priced sets only, so that he knows exaaly how the
program sounds in the average Ohio home. Moreover. he
can't be a bit fussy about seleering btoadcasts. Literallyevery·
thing-from concert hall symphony to commetcial musical
jingle. from Shakespeare to daytime serial-<omes within
the ptovince of this jack·of·all.trades. He must have the
background to analyze rhe news analysrs, the understanding
of tbe American sense of humor to size up tbe comics. His
one yardstick is thac what he recommends daily must be the
best possible broadcast in irs particular field.

Strangely enough, Mr. Stephan skillfully avoids personal
mike appearances-perhaps because his srandatds are roo
high. On rare occasions, this savant of the airwaves can be
prevailed upon to introduce a celebrity or perform some
other minor chore. But he's always willing to talk about
the three most striking incidents heard during his long
career. One was the electrifying "Infamy Day" broadcast at
Pearl Harbor; another. the intensely human statement made
by King Edward VIII when he gave up his throne; and,
most dramatic of all, the lare Will RogetS' farewell address
ro Knute Rockne, after the latter's death in a plane crash.

AN ALARM CLOCK HELPS IN CATCHING EARLY-MORNING PROGRAMS
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WITH GEORGE HICKS IN ITALY
•

•

THE BLUE NETWORK COMMENTATOR IS A REAL FRONT· LINE REPORTER
SHARING THE DANGERS AND HARDSHIPS OF AMERICA'S FIGHTING MEN

G
EQRGE HICKS has always loved a tough assignment. In his

long career as a special features reponer, me brawny six
fomer has mer with many risky adventures, which he accepted
as part of [he fun of the job. There was the time, for ex·
ample, that he was marooned for four days in lewiston
during the terrible Pennsylvania floods of 1935. On another
occasion, he dangled 1500 feet in the air on a rope suspended
from a dirigible. The ruddy-faced former truckdriver has
managed to see almost every cor~er of the world, starting
his travels as a seaman on an Aretic expedition while stilJ
in his teens.

Hence, it was no surprise to anyone, when bespectacled
bur athletic George was asked to cover the tOughest "beat"
of all-front·line tepotting with the Fifth Army in Italy.

Once overseas, the hardy correspondent lived up to his repu
tation by managing to be on the spot wherever a story was
"cooking." He was the only radio or newspaper reporter to
accompany the AHies on the invasion of Corsica. In Italy,
the 39-year-old veteran saw every type of acrion at first hand,
as the accompanying piaures show. Like the fighting men
themselves, he lived in a tem, subsisted on seamy radons,
and sometimes escaped death by the narrowest of margins.
JUSt before returning to London last March, for example, a
shell fragment missed him by inches, tearing a nine-inch gash
in the fear tire of the jeep in which he was riding.

Far from regretting such incidents, George Hicks believes
they add tealism to his broadcasts. His only feat is that of
being considered an armchair strategist or fireside reporter.

GEORGE HICKS WATCHES DRIVER PFe. HAROLD MOWRER aREWING COFfEE OVER A PORTABLE STOVE AT A SAN ,IURO fiRST-AID STATION
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RUDE CROSSES MARK THESE NEW GERMAN GRAVES NEAR VENAFRO INFANTRY REST ONLY A HALF-MilE ENEMY-OCCUPIED TERRITORY

SOME HOMElESS ITALIAN CIVILIANS ESCAPE BACK OF THE LINES

,,
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THE TRACK ION THE lEFT) OF THIS TANK WAS BLOWN OFF BY

••
'.1;'"

A MINE

GEORGE HICKS AND CAPT. lOUIS IN A MACHINE-GUN FOXHOLE GEnlNG THE DOPE ON A 105 HOWITZER FROM SGT. LUSHENE lEWIS
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MEET PEGEEN FITZGERALD
•

"SYRienY 'PERSONAL" FITS BOYH PEGEEN'S PROGRAM AND HER PERSONALITY

PEGEEN'S HOME IS FILLED WITH ANTIQUE fURNITURE AND SIAMESE CATS

TUNE IN 7UES. AND THU'S. 'I :55 A.M. E.W.T. 'Mu'uoU

FEMINlNE is the word for Pegeen Fitzgerald, with
her silver-blonde hair. soft curves and sure sense

of women's interests. Literally born in a Kansas news
paper office, Pegeen gO[ her starr writing for an Oregon

. depanment store and has been handling fashions on
a nationwide scale ever since.

Perhaps that's why she knows what out-of-towners
like to heat about, on her "Strialy Personal" broad
casts from New York. That women are interested in
her 5-minute chat bas been proven by more than 600·
letters about a single item. That men should also listen
is harder to explain, but "Bravos!" do keep pouring
in from the male rooting section.

Possibly it's because Pegeen has an inside track on
masculine preferences through her husband. for the
Ed Fiugeralds have an unusual radio partnetship.
Each has individual programs, but they work closely
rogerher and their day starts with a joint local broad
cast over their own breakfast table.

Time schedules have made them dependent on each
other for companionship, especially now that all their
stints are finished by noon-"y.rhich means." as Pegeen
points out. "that we relax over luncheon the way most
couples relax over dinner."

Then they spend the afternoon prowling the city
for rare items for their respective programs. rarer
objeas fot Pegeen's colleaion of fine old umbrellas
and Ed's colleaion of antique watches, and-rares<
of all-the Viaotian furnitlue which Pegeen delights
in adapting and remodeling for one of the quaiotest.
most charming and livable apanments in Manhattan.-

THE ED FITIGERAlDS ALSO BROADCAST OVER WOI EVElY MOINING AT IIEAKFAST-WITH THEil OWN MAID, EVElYN, TAKING ACTIVE PART



. HIS STUNTS lANGE flOM "HYPNOTIZING" MODEL COUEEN CLAIK TO "lEADING" lOOK TInES flOM AUTHOI FANNIE HUlsrs MIND

GREENFIELD IAT LEFT, WITH SLATE) STAGES A lEAL AUDIENCE SHOW WITH WHAT HE CAUS HIS "SLEIGHT OF MIND" MYSTIFICATIONS

THERE'S noching supernatural, Felix Greenfield lighr.heartedly insists, about
his "Man of Magic" broadcasts from 10:03 ro 10:30 on Ftiday nights, ovet

New York's Station WMCA. Billed simply as a "variety mentalist," the schol
arly-looking young mind reader lays no claim <0 any special psychic or scientific
processes, presents his talents for their entertainment value alone.

.As a result, his programs are apt to resemble anything from the more violent
parlor games to a neighborhood street carnival-whether the Man of Magic is
idenrifying the book previously chosen by a best-selling novelist or reading che
caustic thoughts of a young husband dreaming up suitable punishments for his
mother-in-law. (P.S. The y.h, in question was hilariously subjeaed <0 the same
punishmenrs by an app<optiate committee of chtee m.-i.·l.'s!)

Guest stars also take part in the big feature of Greenfield's show, calling up
telephone numbers ptesented by members of the 300·strong studio audience
then checking results as Felix, far from the phone, describes just what those
called are thinking about and doing. Greenfield gags are many, but this stunt
is the most unusual of all those staged by the slim, friendly Columbia University
gtaduate who-at 26---is probably the youngest and most amusing in his field .

FELIX GREENFIELD READS MINDS
FOR AMAZEMENT-AND AMUSEMENT

THE MAN
OF MAGIC



THERE'S MUSIC IN THE AIR
•

•

BEHIND THE BANDSTAND

by BOB EARLE

OUlET Please: Charlie Spivak, "The Man Who Plays rhe
Sweetest Trumpet in the World," is conducring a search

for~ the serviceman who plays the "Sweet
est Bugle in rhe World." High point in
the daily search came when an audience
of servicemen unanimously chose, as
their favorite . . . the man who plays
the world's sweetest bugle ... a soldier
who couldn't get a sound from the
bugle!

5Mh, 5hhh, Baby: When Bluebird
recorded "Milkman Keep ThOle BOt/les
Quietn reeen/ly, the) wanted the actl/al

CHARLIE SPIVAK sound of milk bOllies ratl/ing in a metal
c4"yi11'g rack ttl a JOlmd effect 011 the

disc. They tel-ephoned a Afanhallan milk de/ioeTY (oncern
for iix/een quarts of milk and the metal rackJ. Within an
hour Ihe milk was delivered by Ihe company ... milk for
ever)'one ... in paper rarlom.'

Suits from Conremed Cows: David Streer, singer of popu
lar songs on [he Joan Davis-Jack Haley Sealrest program,
VISited the sponsor while in New York. On his tOur through
the home plant he was taken to the experimental laboratories
to see the new fabric which scientists have made of milk.
~a':id was so ioterested in the dorh that the sponsor gave
him several yard~ of the stuff. David had a suit made of the
material and is now wearing the product he advertises.
That's a good trick when the sponsor sells milk!

Triple Play: Tommy Dorsels band is preselliing ilself
aJ a triple threat combination these days. Tommy is currently
lea/firing gum-chewing drflmmer Gene Krupa and has only
recen/ly added to his band another ex-orchestra leader, Bob
Allen, ~J male vocalist. It's a three-in-one band for sllre!

Dots between Dashes: Singin' Sam has been signed for a
.....ries of records by Beacon ... Hal McIntyre invaded the
West Coast Palladium and clicked before the nation's most
demanding dance crowd ... Jerry Wald is now screentesting.

Latest Popular Recordings.

THE MUSIC STOPPED - Woody Herman (Decca):
Woody's fine' band does an excellent job on this swing
ballad. New Herman thrush Frances Wayne sings the vo
cal on this and the other side. "I Couldn't Sleep a Wink
Last Nighe." Tenor sax work is by neo Webster and the
clarinet by Woody.

GLENN MILLER ALBUM - (Viccor): Viccor scores
with another book of old favorites. This set includes most
of rhe really big swing hies by rhe Miller band. Tunes are
"American Patrol:' "Volga Boatman," "Tuxedo Junc
rion," "In [he Mood," "Li"le Brown Jug," "Moonlighr
Serenade" and "Pennsylvania 6-5000." These albums are a
terrinc break for those -of you who came into thi record
coHeeting hobby a little late to have these hits al1eady in
your library. The sets are once-in-a-lifetime opporruniries
and can be traced only to Mr. Petrillo's ban.

I LOVE YOU - Bing Crosby (Derea): The groaner has
done it again on this side. It would be interesting to

count the number of hit records Bingo has made. It would
also be somewhat tiring. This tune has gone the rounds of
all the companies, Perry Como (Victor), Enric Madri·
guera (Hir), Jo Srafford (Capicol), ere., and, surprisingly
enough, all are good.

MILKMAN, KEEP THOSE BOTTLES QUIET - Four
King Sisters (Bluebird): The girls 3re in again wirh an
other novelty tune. It's a (ute tune done in the girls' dis
tinctive style. "San Fernando Valley" is the Bipover.

TESS'S TORCH SONG - Ella Mae Morse (Capicol):
Ella Mae carries the torch for Tess and well. This is the
type of tune for Miss Morse and she handles j( berter than
rhe run of vocalists.

FRANKIE CARLE AND HIS GIRL FRIENDS- (Co
lumbia album): This is a book of Carle's pianiscics. If you
like Carle, and a 10< of people do, you'll go for [he album.
"Ida:' "Liza," "Charmaine," "Diane," "Margie," "Rose
Marie," "Louise," ahd "Josephine" fill [he flaps. The
album is good.

MY HEART STOOD STILL-Anie Shaw (Vieror): This
is a re-issue on a fine Shaw-made ballad. The clarinet is
superb. one break in particular. "Any Old Time" featur
ing Helen Forrest is the backing, and also in good tasee.

TUNE IN'S SELECTION OF THIS MONTH'S TEN BEST POPULAR SONGS

•
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A LOVELY WAY TO SPEND AN EVENING

BESAME MUCHO

BY THE RIVER OF ROSES
••

EASTER SUNDAY WITH YOU .

I COULDN'T SLEEP A WINK LAST NlGHT

•
1 LOVE YOU

MAIRZY DOATS

OH WHAT A BEAUTIFUL MORNIN'

POINCIANA

SPEAK LOW



NOTICE TO
CANADIANS

JfnSJIIIlU Insti
tute'l ......ti_ i.
CanIda Iaft IIeIII
......... .., thr; Fr
• EdInIt c.a
tr.t leaN, MIl ta
,..ilitatt all Ioin-'
cial ltaMadiom, a
SIlKUi' ,..it las
bttn auitned to
th!1l' aee.wnt .,it)
TIlt CalWlw Bank
,t c..-u, MM.....

MOTHER OF 4 EARNS
$1,000 ON HER WilTING

"Without Jeopudlz.inl our
home lift a bit, I hut httn
ablt to tarn $1,000 SIlY.e
~udulltin,ll; from N. I. A. If
I had Me the: ~ponSlbllity
of four small children, home
duli~, baphaUrd hN-lth and
war work, I am sure: I could
have made mucb more-..... fttl
onl., "'-'0 lessons I sold a #(ar·
de-n ~ICS to Baltunore AtDtt
iun. The- N. I. A. wa., ma1r.es
,.,ntin.c . chIld's play." 
Gl4Jll C.", A"".,o(il, AU.

----------

First, don't StOP believing you can write;
Ihere is no reason to think you can't wme
until you have tried. Don't be discouraged jf
your first attemptS are rejected. That happens
to the best authors, even to those who have
"arriyed." Remembe-r, 100, there IS no age
limit In the writing profession. Conspicuous
suc::c~s has come 10 both young and old
wrllers.

Where to begin, then? There is ho sur~r

way Ihan to get busy and write,
Gain experience. Ihe "know how." Under.

stand how to use words. Then you can can·
StrUCl the word-buildings that now are vague,
misty shapes in your mind.

O. Henry. Mark Twain, Kipling, Ring
Lardner, JUSt 10 meneion a few, aU first
learned to use words at a newspaper copy
desk. And the Newspaper Institule Copy
Desk Method is today helping men and
women of all ages to develop their writing
talene ... helping them gain their first liule
checks of $Zl. $lO. and $100.

Learn To Write by WRITING
, Thc Ne-wspapcr IMtitute of America IS a t'aining

school for WrlCe-rI. Hcre your ule-nt ~rows unde-r
the- ~u~rvISlon of sc-asone-d wflte-fS and cllties. Em.
pha~lS IS placed 00 te-achJnI you by upc:rie-n(c. We
don t te-JI you to read IhlS author and thu authur
or to study hiS stylc. We- don't II~ you rules and
theoriC'S to absorb. Thc N _ J. ..... alfns to ttacb lOU
to ap~s )'OUr,sclf in )"our o..-n natural stfle-. You
.-otlc In your 0"0 h<Not, 00 )'Our o ...n ttl1lC'.

Euh "'eock )'Ou rcccl1le- actual nC'1o-\p.aprr-typc u
5lgnmc-nts as though you worked on a larlCC' IDCtro
polltao dally. Your scones: are- lMn murncd to u.s
and ....·t puc thcm unde'r a microscope, $(I to speak.
Faults. a~ pomle-d ou(. SUB8cstlons arc made. Soon
you dlscovcr you arc Act.tm.rr: rhe- "fecI" of it rhat
profC'Uional toucb. You acquire a mtwal, u~-., ap.
proach. You (ao sec .-he-re: you are .rr:om.c.

When a nupUDe rdurns a story, ooe seldom
knows the rul ruton for tM rCI«tton; they ha~
no lirue to wute- A,vln« CtIMuu..:ti\·e criticism_

'The N. I. A. tell, you ..-herc you arc ..-ron#(,
and wh." and mo..·s -.,ou .. hat to do about .t.

A Chance To Test
Yoursell - FREE I

H,wspap.r lrutitvt, of Am,rico
On. Pork Annu., H..... York ", H. Y.

SC'nd me .... ithOut cost or obllJP,tion. YOIII
riting Aptitu(le- Til'St and Illrther mformation

about writing for proJit, u prolll!Scd in
Tune- In, )uly. .

~;~~ ! - .
AIJdrcS5.... . .. ,. _. ..

(All lOHe-sponde-nce tOnhdCfltlal. No salC$m,n
.... 11 call.) 19 G 'j64

Our unique- Writin,tt APtltudc
Test tdb ..bethel you posscss
the- fundamental qualities
nettssary to successful writ
in....-a(ute obKO'atk)O, dra
malic Instinct, Ima.rr:ination,
nc. You'lI f1l10-., ta1r.mR: this
t('St. It's free. Just m;lll the
coupon bC'lo.... and Stt ....hat
our editors think about you.
Nt\,".-~aper Insr:itute- of AffiC'r·
in. OncParIcAve.,Ne'wYork
16, N. Y.

"How do I get my Start
. ?"as a writer..

•.•• HERE'S THE ANSWER •...

According to a report from Nazi·
occupied Paris, the man~ript: of Bizet's
opera. "Ivan the Tertible," has been
found by a Dt. Hartmann in the library
of the Paris Cnnservatory. It had here
tofore been thought that Bizet had de·
stroyed the manuscript - in faa, the
composer bimself had been quoted as
saying that. Nazi officials now announce

• that the opera will be performed in
Dresden. but that they have found it
necessary to change the scene and time
of the work as well .s the title. The
aaion will now take place in the 6th
century instead of the 16th. and the
new title is "King Turpin."

Vladimir Horowitz has accepted the
presidency of the newly formed Rach·
maninoff Memorial Fund, Inc., a so
ciety formed in memory of 'he great
Sergei Rachmaninoff, The orga::nization
will promote young American talent in
the fields in which Rachmaninoff won I

his fam.e and will artempt to establish,
through music, better underscandjng be
tween the Russian and American people

RELEASES

HANS KINDLER

• • •
CItizen SInce

the year 1921.

Those of you who have some doubts
as to the future of the Opera may be
interested to know thac the Metropoli.
tan isn't worried in the lease. The re
cent Spring tour was the most successful
in history, breaking records in town
after town. In Chicago, the advance mail
orders filled a total of 4;! mail bags I

RECORD

Dr. Hans KindIer. conductor of the
National Symphony Orchestra, was
doubly honored at a recene concert.
Queen Wilhelmina of Holland awarded
Dr. Kindler 'he Officer's Degree of the
Order of Otange Nassau, after which
Supreme Court. Jusrice Owen J. RobertS

presenredhim
with tbe
Bruckner S0
ciety'S medal
of honor. Dr.
Kindler, a
oativeofHol
land, has been
an American

ON THE SERIOUS SIDE

NEWS AND PREVIEWS
•

CLASSICAL FAVORITES: Colum
bia bas recorded an impressive album
of Ileetboven's Symphony No. 9 in B
Minor with the Vienna PhiLbannonic
Orchestra and the Vienna Srate Ope..
Clams. Viaor is releasing an excel
lent sec of Concert Favorites by John
Chules lbomas.

BAC~: TRANSCRIPTIONS FOR
ORCHESTRA BY LEOPOLD STO
KOWSKI and the PHILADEl.PHIA
ORCHESTRA (Vietor Album M
963): This is one of a series nf colorful Stokowski transcriptions released
recently by Vietor Red Seal: Baeb's "Sonata in E Flat Major for Pedal Gaviet
-First Movement;" "Ieb ruf' zu Dir, Herr Jesu Chri..... "Prelude and Fugue
in E Minor" and "Es is( vollbrachc" from the: Sc. John Passion; and Palestrina's
"Adoramus Tc" are the selections included in the scc. Only the genius of Sco
kowski could have evolved these orchestral scores from their original written
media. There is the coJoe of Stokowski's orchestral scoring combined with the
charm and me taste of Bach's musical weaviogs. The imerprecarions are ex·
cellent. Surface noise is low and recording is the Red Seal high standard.

FOUR FAVORITE WALTZES-HOWARD BARLOW AND THE CO
LUMBIA BROADCASTING SYMPHONY, ORCHESTRA (Columbia Album
X 240): Barlow and the Columbia Broadcasting Symphony have taken four
consistently appreciated waltzes '0 put between album pasteboards. "Beautiful
Blue Danube," "Valse Trisle." "Waltz of the Flowers" and "Tales From The
Vienna Woods" are the waltzes included. Their interpretation is simple and
in good taste, The orchestra is competent and quality is good throuJthout.
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•

WORCESTER, MASS,-Station WTAG-fM-The manpower shortage isn't much of a problem with thi$
group of comely announcereues to call on: Gladys Tomajan (at the piano), Mary Lou Evans,
Virgif!ia Atkinson and Virginia Neighbors. Staff of this scation is composed entirely of women.

•

WTAG
~1--•

•

.-

NATION'S STATIONSTHE

tJ

J

WITH

Sf. AUGUSTINE, FLA,-Station WFOY-A group of stalwart lassies observed leap year by tying up
General Manager }. Allen Brown (left) and Chief Engineer Pat Bernhard (right) while they
ran WFOY (0 suit themselves. Needless (0 say, Sinatra held sway for a good part of the time,

• •

RADIO HUMOR

-Burns and Allen (CBS)

-Maxu1e// HOllie Time (NBC)

• Milton BerIe: Do you know about
"A Tree That Grows in Brooklyn?"

mu Pitts: Of course.

Milcon Berle: My parents live in It.

It's their branch offICe.

-LeI YOllrJeJj Go (BINe)

-DUfanJe·Moore Show (CBS)

• Jimmy Durance: I"ve thoughc and
thoughr and finally found our what the
women \,()[crs of this nation want mose.

Garry Moore: You have?

Jimmy Durance: Yeah. But where am
I going to get 40,000,000 pairs of nylon
stockings!

• Wendie~ Lewis: You deserted me.
You ran when char big bruce grabbed
me.

les Tremayne: Well, he was twice
my size.

Wendie Lewis: But you said you'd
face death for me!

les Tremayne: Yes! Bur he wasn'c
dead!

-Bob Cf'osb)'.LeJ Trema)ne (NBC)

• Gracie: But Rita and I can't stay
alone in that big house all nighc. We
need a man, we need you.

George: You do, huh?

Gracie: Yes-who's going to cook
our breakfast?

• Hanley Srafford: Now, 1"11 rell you
a story. What kind of scories does your
Daddy tell?

Fanny Brice: I don~[ know.

Hanley Staffotd: You don·t know?

Fanny Brice: No, He always sends
me out of the room,

• Leo Durocher: Finnegan. what
about the World Series?

Finnegan: That's very hard co get in to,

Archie: You're right, Finnegan. Mr.
Durocher has discovered that. roo,

-Duffy's l'ape11l (Bhle)

• Cass Daley: Hey, Pop, when am I
gonna gec married?

Bing Crosby: Always talking aboll[
your post-war plans!

-K,./t Mush Hall (NBC)
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PEORIA. ILl.-Station WMBQ-.This "family" picture of Groucho Marx was quite a surpri~ (0

everyone concerned. Doris Briggs of WMBD had meant (0 startle Groucho by flinging her
arms around him when he arrived. but didn't know he was to alight wich a fellow passenger.

•

COLUMBUS. OHlo-SlaNao WB~ln a y"" and a half of W.. Bond plugging. Jim Cooper has
brought in over $6.000,000 for Uncle Sam. JUll personally delivers all bond purchases o( ,s300
or over, which keeps him prelty husy covering centrol Ohio in between daily news broadcast~.

•

RADIO fACTS
• According to CBS, the U. S.

county possessing the most radio sets
is Cook, Illinois. Cook has 4,063,342
people who own over a million radios.
Manhattan (New York county),
though a broadcasting hub, had in
1940 only 1,889,924 people and some
thing like 515,992 radios-though
these figures may be augmented today
by visitors and gasless commuters.

• The Army Signal Corps is using
a new type of mobile headquarters radio
set, called SCR-,99. ExpeCled co give
che same reliable performances in baulc •
as its predecessor, SCR-229, this model
has a discinct advantage in chac it can
be operated from a moving cruck.

• Direcror Roben E. Sherwood re
ports thar on the Pacific Coast alone
rhe OWl broadcasts 694 programs
weekly in 24 different languages and
dialects. These programs reach a vast
and varied audience scattered over
more than half the world, and can be
heard in Japan, China, Malaya, Burma,
Thailand, India, che Easc Indies, Aus·
cralia, New Zealand and Hawaii.

• In che past (Welve months, radio
scations allocaced to che Treasury broad·
casc·time valued in excess of $49,000"
000, stares Harold Ryan, presideD< of
the Nacional Associacion of Broadcasc~

ers. This 6gure refers co time only, and
does nOC include the calent made avail
able for appeals and bond drives.

• That United Slates radio pro
grams are steadily gaining popularity
in Latin America is the belief of John
W. G. Ogilvie, Direccor of Radio for
che Coordinacor of Inter·American
Affairs. In Lima, Peru, for cxample,
a recenl check shows rhat 44.1 per
eeoc of che listeners prefer United
States shortwave programs, as com
pared with 4.3 for Germany; the re
maining 51.6 per cent being divided
becwecn Great Britain and che ocher
American republics.

RADIOQUIZ ANSWERS
(Quiz. on page 2)

l-(A) Gay 90's (Lillian Leonard
and Joe Howard). 2-(B) Elizabeth
Reller. 3-(A) Radio City, N. Y.
4-(B) Hi Yo Silver. j-(C) Fred
Waring. 6-(A) Ebbcus Field. 7
(B) lucki... 8 (C) Kay Kyser
Show.

• •
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SUNDAY
II :30 a.m. Invitation to learning lei
12:00 noon Tabernacle Choir IC)
12:30 p.m. Transatlantic Coli Ie)

1:30p.m.Univ. of Chicago {N}
l ;)0 p.m. Sammy Kaye (8)
2:00 p.m. Those We Love IN)
3:oop.m.N. Y. Philharmonic Ie)
3:00 p.m. This Is Fort Dill: 1M J
3:00 p.m. Life of Riley IS)
4:30 p.m. Coco.Cola Show ICJ
5:00 p.m. Green Volley, U. 5.1\. (M)
5,00 p.m. NBC 5,mpho., IN!
5:30 p.m. Musical Steelmokers IB1
0:00 p.m. Catholic Hour IN)
6:00 p.m. Hall of Fame tS)
7:30 p.m. We the People (C)
8:30 p.m. One Man's Family IN)
9:00 p.m. Radio Reader's Digest leI

10:00 p.m. Toke It or leave It Ie)

WEDNESDAY
6:15 p.m.Lyn Murray Show (C)
7:00 p.m. Connee Boswell Show (B)
7:30 p.m. Easy Aces (C)

·8:00 p.m. Mr. & Mrs. North (N)
·8:00 p.m. Allan Jones Show (C)
·8:30 p.m. Beat the Band (N)
·8:30 p.m. My Best Girls IBI
·8:30 p.m. Dr. Christian (e)

8:30 p.m. Dubonnet Dote (M)
9:00 p.m. Eddie Cantor IN)
9:00 p:m. Dunninger IBI
9:00 p.m. Fronk Sinatro Show (CI
9:30 p.m. Mr. District Attorney IN)
9:30 p.m. Jad Carson ~how IC}
9:30 p.m. First Nighter 1M)

10:00 p.m. Kay Kyser's College (N)
10:00 p.m. Great Moments In Music IC}
10:15 p.m. Top of the Evening IB)
10:30 p.m. Report to the Notion ~C)

MONDAY
-4:45 p.m. Raymond Scott Show (e)
6:15 p.rn.Lyn Murray Show Ie)

-7:00 p.m. Horace Heidt Time (8)
-7:30 p.m. Blandie Ie)
-8:00 p.m. Cavalcade of America IN)
8,00 p.m. Yo, Pop ICI
8:30 p.m. Voice of Firestone (N I
8:30 p.m. Blind Dote IB)
8:30 p.m. Sherlod Holmes LMI

·8:30 p.m. Goy Nineties ICI
9:00 p.m. Counterspy IB)

·9:00 p.m. Telephone Hour IN}
9:30 p.m. Vocation Serenade (Nl
9:55 p.m. Coronet Story Teller (B)

10:00 p.m. Carnation Program INI
10:15 p.m. Top of the Evening (B)
10,30 p.m. 0,. I. Q. IN)
10:30 p.m. Broadway Showtime (C)
11:30p.m.Saludos Amigos IBI

THURSDAY
6:45 p.m. The World Today (C)
7:15p.m.Possing parade IC)

·7:30p.m, Bob Burns (N]
7:30 p.m. Mr. Keen (CI

·8:00 p.m. Maxwell House Variety IN)
·8:00 p.m. Suspense IC)
·8: 15 p.m. Lum & Abner IBJ
·8:30 p.m. Aldrich Family IN)

8:30 p.m. Tawn Meeting (B)
8:30 p.m. Death Volley IC)
8:30 p.m. Human Adventure 1M}
9:00 p.m. Kroft Music Hall IN}
9:30 p.m. Joan Davis-Jod Holey IN)
9:30 p.m. Dinah· Shore IC)
9:30 p.m. Treasure Hour of Son~ (M)

10:00 p.m. Abbott & Costello IN)
10:00 p.m. First line ICI
10:30 p.m. March of Time (N)
10:30 p.m. Stop or Go (B)

TUESDAY
6:15 p.m. Serenade to America (N)
7:00 p.rn.Let Yourself Go (B)
7:15 p.m. Passing Parade (C)
7:30 p.m. Ronald Coleman Show (N)
7:30 p.m. American Melody Hour Ie)

·8:00 p.m. Johnny Presents IN.)
·8:00 p.m. Big Town IC)

8:30 p.m. A Date With Judy IN)
·8:30 p.m. Duffy's Tavern IB)
·8:30 p.m. Judy Canova Show ICI

8:30 p.m. Pick and Pot Time {M}
·9:00 p.m. Famous Jury Trials (B)
9:00 p.m. Mystery Theatre (N)
9:00 p.m. Burns and Allen (C)
9:30 p.m. Fibber McGee & Molly (N)
9:30 p.m. Cresto Blanca IC)

10:00 p.m. Charlotte Greenwood (N)
10:00 p.m. Presenting Corwin (Cj
10:30 p.m. Red Skelton IN)

FRIDAY
6:30 p.m. Arthur Godfrey Show (C)
7:00 p.m. Nero Wolfe (8)
7:30 p.m. Friday on Broadway IC)
7:30 p.m. The Lone Ranger (B)
8:00 p.m. Cities Service Progrom IN)

·8:IS p.m. The Porker Family IB)
8:30 p.m. Hit Porade IN)

·8:30 p.m. Meet Your Novy IBI
·9:00 p.m. It Pays To Be Ignorant (CI
9:00 p.m. Wain Time IN)
9:30 p.m. Dauble or Nothing (M)
9:30 p.m. That Brewster Boy IC)
9:30 p.m. People Are Funny IN)

10:00 p.m. Durante·Moore IC)
10:IS p.m. Top of the Evening IBI
10:30 p.m. Bill Stern IN)
10:30 p.m. Stage Door Canteen {C}
II :30 p.m. Author's Playhouse (N)
II :30 p.m. Mrs. Miniver {C}

SATURDAY MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY SHOWS
11:00 a.m. Hook 'n' Ladder Follies INI
6:IS p.m. People's Platform (C)
7,00 p.m. Good Old Doy, IBI

·7:00 p.m. Mayor of the Town (C)
7:30 p.m. Ellery Queen (N)
7:30 p.m. RCA Program IB)

·7:30 p.m. Thanh to the Yanks IC)
8:00 p,m. Groucho Man: IC)

·8:30 p.m. Truth or Consequences (N I
8:30 p.m. Bosion Pops Orchestra fB)
8:30 p.m. Cisco Kid 1M)

·8:30 p.m. Inner Sanctum IC)
9:00 p.m. Not'f Born Dance IN)

·9:00 p.m. Hit Parode IC)
9:00 p.m. Chicogo Theatre (M)

10:00 p.m. Barry Wood-Patsy Kelly (N
10:15 p.m. Army Service Farces (BI
10:15 p.m. Correction Please IC)
10:30 p.m. Grand Ole Opry IN)

9:00 a.m. Mirth and Madness IN)
9:00 a.m. BreaUast Club IB)

IO:OOa.m.Sweet River IB)
., 0:00 a.m. Valiant Lady IC)

10:ooa.m.Lora Lawton (N)
10:30a.m.Open Door ICl

·IO:"'Sa.m. Bachelor's Children (C)
11:00 a.m. BreaUast at Sardi's (B)
II:OOo.m. Honeymoon Hill (C)
11:00 a.m. Rood of life (N)
II: IS a.m. Vic & Sode IN)
II: IS a.m, Second Husband (C)
II :30 a.m. Brave Tomorrow IN)
II :45 a.m. David Harum (N)
12:00 noon Kate Smith Speaks (C)
12:30 p.m. Romance of Helen Trent (C)

I:IS p.m. Jod Berch (M)
I :45 p.m. The Goldbe"gs (C)
2:IS p.m, Today's Children It:l) •

2:30 p.m. Women In White (NJ
2:"'S p.m. Perry Mason (CI
3:00 p.m. Morton Downey IB)
3:00 p.m. Woman of America (N)
3:00 p.m. Black Costle (M I
3:15 p.m. Ma Perkins (N)
4:00 p.m. Broadway Matinee (C)
4:00 p.m. Backstage Wife IN J
4:IS p.m. Stella 001105 IN)
s:oo p.m. Hop Horrigan IB)
5:ISp.m.~rchie Andrews 1M)
5:/5 p.m. Dick Tracy IS)
5:30 p.m. Jad Armstrong (S)

·5:45 p.m. Superman (M)
·7:00 p.m. Fred Waring IN)
·7:00 p.m. I Love a Mystery te)
9:00 p.m. Gabriel HeaHer 1M)
9:15 p.m. Nick Carter 1M)
9:30 p.m. Spotlight Bonds lB'



This American is not expected to huy an
•

extra War Bond in the 5 TH WAR LOAN

But we are.

For each of us here at home, the job now is
to buy extra Bonds-lOO, 200, even 500
dollars worth if possible.

Many of us can do much more than we
ever have before.

When theVictoryVolunteer comes to you and
asks you to buyextra Bonds, think how much
you'd give to have this War over and done.

Then remember that you're not Aiving
anything. You're simply lending money
putting it in the best investment in the world.

Let's Go ... for the Knockout Blow!

TUNE IN
NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE

This is an official U. S. Tre.:lsury advertisement -prepared under auspices of Treasury Department and War Advertising CouncIl
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What is a "hungry" speech? Or
when is a speech hungry?

A stickler for NBC's Information
Department. interpreting and answer
ing this youngster's letter.

Did he mean a news broadcast
about a famine in India or China
or was this Pjuvenile jive," meaning
he considered some speech ~~st.rictly

from hunger"?

NEITHER. "Information" searched
the fdes and found he wan ted a speech
about comlitions in wartime Hungary.

Whatever his reason rna)' have been
in asking, ('[n[ormation" 311swercd

this letter as faithfully as it answers
lhe 100,000 other inquiries a year
from college professors, housewi ves,

la""'Ycrs, students, technicians ...
Yes, cycryone "... ho writes to NBC

gets an answer-whether his question
is about broadcasting, Babe Ruth or
battleships.

WhydoesNBCgo toallthis trouble?
Because it builds good will-and the
public's good will-your good will
is the greatest of all NBC's assets.

Granted,lettcrwriting is not a rapid
way to reach masses of people. But
I\BC painstakingly handles such "Ii ttle
things" Lecause they add up to mak·
ing the ~~big things" more effe.cli\'c.

* * *
This faithful attentioll to details helps
I\BC retaill its leadership, helps make
NBC "tlte Network Most People Listen
10 Most."

It's a National Habit ,
A Service of Ridio
Corporation of Ameriu

mpany
Stay tuned to the

tional Broadcasting



This file including all text and images are from scans of a private
personal collection and have been scanned for archival and research
purposes. This file may be freely distributed. but not sold on ebay
or on any commercial sites. catalogs. booths or kiosks. either as reprints
or by electronic methods. This file may be downloaded without charge
from the Radio Researchers Group website at http://www.otrr.org/

Please help in the preservation of old time radio by supporting legitimate
organizations who strive to preserve and restore the programs and related
information.


